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SGA news briefs
Delta Kappa Psi found guilty
By Neil Fardin
On a vote o f  19-16, members o f  
Delta Kappa Psi were found guilty 
on charges o f behavior unbecoming 
o f the Greek organizations because 
o f  their hanging o f  the Confederate 
Flag in the Student Center C afete­
ria. T h e  members w ill serve five  
hours o f community service, said the 
SG A  attorney general. T h e  actual 
service and whereabouts o f the ser­
vice have yet to be decided, said the 
SG A  attorney general.
Phone Registration
M S U  is going to a phone-in regis­
tration that will be effective in the 
fall o f  1995, said S G A  President Sal 
Anderton. T h e  system w ill be simi­
lar to the one at Rutgers and at W il­
liam Patterson, but unlike W P C ’s 24 
phone lines, M SU  w ill have 48 phone 
lines, said Anderton. Each class w ill 
be given a call number and pin num­
ber, which will be used in the regis­
tration process, he said.
Cable at Clove
Margaree Coleman-Carter, direc­
tor o f  Residence L ife , said she is 
working towards getting cable in the 
C love Road apartments. There has 
been a problem in keep ing the satel­
lite on the hill next to the apart­
ments, so it has been proposed to put 
the satellite on top o f  Bohn Hall and 
shoot it right at C love  Road, she said. 
It w ill “ hopefully” be installed by 
the fall o f  1995, she said.
Bohn face-lift
Colem an-C arter spoke o f the 
“ facelift” given to Bohn Hall with its 
installation o f new  fire doors, furni­
ture, painting, carpets and a roof. In 
addition to Bohn Hall, prior to the 
spring o f 1996, Russ Hall will un­
dergo numerous changes, making it
a “ state o f the art facility,” she said. 
Th ere  will be many single rooms, 
and rooms w ill contain microwaves 
and refrigerators, she said. There has 
been much talk about bringing brand 
name concepts to M SU, such as Taco  
Bell and Roy Rogers, she said. “ W e 
are seeking input from you.”
More keys at Clove
Coleman-Carter said that to cut 
down on unauthorized use o f the 
washing machines in the Clove Road 
apartments there w ill be keys issued 
to the residents for the laundry room.
DA's pay
Desk assistants earn only $4.75 
an hour and don ’ t get a raise, said 
Scott Gallagher. T w en ty  per cent o f  
the $9 million Residence L ife  bud­
get is from the state, said Coleman- 
Carter. “T h ere ’s not much funding 
from the university. What we pay 
comes from our budget, not the 
school,” she said.
Smokes sold on Campus?
Although sm oking is banned from 
all public buildings on campus, the 
Cigarette Sale Service Bill almost 
passed. As a result o f  a vote, the bill 
has been put back to committee be­
cause it contained uncertainties re­
garding buying o f  cigarettes by stu­
dents. There is talk about putting a 
cigarette machine outside o f the SG A 
office, the SG A  has the exclusive 
right to sell cigarettes.
Teachers Excellence
Tomorrow is the deadline forany- 
one who wants to submit a teacher’s 
name for Excellence in Education.
Penny drive
There will be a penny drive in 
Decem ber to support the Boys and 
Girls Club o f America.
Treat younelf to a soothing, relaxing, session of Massage.
It can work wonders to ease the pressures of everyday life.
ABMP Certified. Professional, Legit. Affordable Rates. 1/2  and 1 hour 
sessions available. Student discounts available.
J e r r y  A r d a l a t
Swedish/Shiatsu/Sports/Reflexology 
Gift Certificates Available 
Call Now to schedule an appointment
Office:(201)239-2691 
Pager:(201)281-9504
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University Senate hears 
Police request for guns
by Victoria Caldes
Th e C ollege Senate met at 4 p.m. on 
Nov. 16 to discuss the issue o f w hether 
or not Campus Police should carry arms. 
Dr. Wayne Bond, o f  the College Senate, 
led the m eeting. M SU Police Sgts. 
Debra New com be, Herbert L loyd , Paul 
Cell, Boyd Lyons and Harry M cK en zie  
were present along with Lt. M ichael 
Postaski and Campus Police D irector 
Philip Calitre.
Cell said he did not know how crim e 
will be affected i f  the officers are armed, 
but he believes the safety level w ill rise.
Cell said that the officers are in con­
stant jeopardy without arms and they 
can not protect faculty and students 
fully without them.
“ Do you want to live in a town where 
the police do not carry arms?”  C e ll 
asked.
He said the police don’t want to wait 
for a situation to arise where arms are
necessary and that in past situations, 
“ God has put an umbrella over us and 
we don’ t want the wind to b low  too 
strong.”
Cell said o f  the 16 college campuses 
in NJ, M S U  is one o f three that does not 
arm their po lice officers; the other two 
being Rowan and Burlington.
Cell said the officers carry Pepper 
Mace and P R  24, a baton with a handle. 
H e said all o fficers are tra ined at 
C.U.P.S.A. (Campus University Police 
Security Association) and that many 
people have a lack o f know ledge and 
understanding because they confuse 
Campus Po lice  with the security guards.
Cell said M S U  is an open community 
and officers have arrested armed people 
who said that i f  they had known that the 
officers w ere  not armed, they would 
have used their own weapons against
continued on p. 4
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D elta  K appa Psi found guilty by ju ry  o f  
‘conduct unbecom ing the greek com m unity ’
by Kathryn Dean and Kristina Mathison 
A fter an eight hour long trial Tu es­
day night, Delta Kappa Psi was found 
guilty o f  “ conduct unbecom ing the 
Greek community.”
Dean o f Students H elen  Matusow- 
Ayres said the fo llow ing sanctions were 
levied against the fraternity after a 19 to 
16 vote: Each member o f  Delta Kappa 
Psi must complete five  hours o f com ­
munity service, the fraternity as a whole 
must plan and im plem ent a w idely pub­
licized program promotingcampus unity 
to be held in the Student Center C af­
eteria during the noon hour (not on a 
Eriday), and they must design and con­
struct a flag signifying campus unity 
and present it to the campus in a cer­
em ony to be held on the first day o f  
G reek W eek.
A ll sanctions must be completed by 
May 1, 1995.
“ 1 still believe we are innocent but 
the court found us gu ilty  and we have to 
adhere to their decision,”  Joe Ellis, d e­
fendant and president o f  Delta Kappa 
Psi said.
Prosecutor and G reek  Council Presi­
dent M ik e  Costa said he was “ pleased” 
with the outcome o f the hearing and is 
“ glad the sanctions reflect a positive 
way o f  dealing with this.”
T h e  Organization o f  Students for 
A fr ica n  U n ity  
T reasu rer Sherri 
M cC orm ick  said 
the charges were 
“ ju st r igh t” be­
cause “ since they 
were claiming ig­
norance, that will 
help them .”
Otherm em bers 
o f O S A U  refused 
to comment.
D e lta  Kappa 
Ps i’ s procedurial 
adv isor, G reg  
M a c S w e e n e y ,  
questions the sanctions asking, “ How is 
150 hours o f community service going 
to educate?”
In a statement released by Matusow- 
Ayres, she said, “ G u ilt was established 
on the premise that because the Con­
federate Elag was displayed on a Frater­
nity Symbol that had the letters o f the 
Fraternity on it and because it was dis­
played in a place that is w idely consid­
ered to be a ‘G reek ’ area (the Student 
Center) that the Fraternity’s actions rep­
resented all Greek organizations. Fur­
ther, regardless o f the intent o f those 
actions, the result reflected  badly on all 
campus Fraternities and Sororities.” 
T h e  hearing began w ith the opening 
arguments from both the prosecution 
and defense. After four hours o f listen­
ing to witness’ testimonies, the jury 
recalled almost half o f  those witnesses
for clarification purposes.
One juror commented that “ Th ere 
was a certain amount o f confusion be­
tween the defense and prosecution con­
cerning the actual charges.”
Following the closingstatements, the 
prosecution and defense were dismissed 
while the jury embarked on a four hour 
deliberation which resulted in the nar­
row victory for the prosecution.
Once the verdict was delivered, the 
prosecution and defense offered sanc­
tions upon which they both agreed as 
being “just, fair and understanding o f 
all parties included.” Th e two sides 
returned once again for the delivery o f 
the sanctions levied by the judicial court.
“Th e students spoke,” Student G ov­
ernment Association President Sal 
Anderton said o f  the trial. H e said he 
believed that the trial provided a model 
for society in the way that it was peace­
fully handled.
MacSweeney said that overall the 
“ kangaroo court”  was not done in a 
professional manner and that statutes 
were not fo llow ed, and Robert’s Rules 
o f  Order were not strictly adhered to. 
M acSweeney spoke o f the fact that the 
Attorney General must send a letter 
stating the officia l charges to the ac­
cused organization two weeks prior to 
the court date. Delta Kappa Psi never 
received such a let­
ter.
Costa said, “ It 
got hot a few  
times,” but “ Any­
time you have to 
discipline one o f 
your own commu­
nity, feelings get in­
volved.”
One juror from a 
sorority said that the 
trial was “ en light­
ening” because it 
was, “ an act o f  ig­
norance on the part 
o f  everyone in the cafeteria who was not 
aware o f the many meanings o f the flag” .
Juror and S G A  legislator G eorge 
Olschewski said the “ whole trial was 
unnecessary because people in the past 
such as Appetite and Mike Costa both 
did things unbecoming of their organi­
zations. M ike sent the squirrel in the 
mail and Appetite smoked marijuana at 
carnivalandnothinghappened; nojudi­
cial court was called.”
Olschewski was referring to Febru­
ary 1992 when Costa and a fraternity 
brotherwere arrested formailinga dead 
squirrel to a form er assistant manager o f 
Bohn Hall because he was documented 
for violating guest policy.
\ At the time, he was put on probation 
from his fraternity, Theta X i, and is 
presently a vo ting student representa­
tive o f the Board o f  Trustees and Greek
Council President.
In 1992 an SGA ad hoc committee 
was set up to investigate Costa for abus­
ing his leg is la tive  
powers.
On the legislation 
reguardingthe ad hoc 
judicial com m ittee,
Costa said in 1992 
,“ G o ahead. Set up 
this little committee.
Have yourself a witch 
hunt. I don’t give a 
shit.”
Former SGA Presi­
dent James “ A ppe­
tite” Cotter was ar­
rested in A p rilo f 1991 
and charged with use o f  a controlled 
substance. Then an SG A  legislator, 
Cotter went on to become President in 
1993.
SGA legislator and juror Dan Lipper 
said Delta Kappa Psi was “ wrongfully 
accused” and asked why O SA U  was 
n eve r  asked to 
a p o lo g iz e  a fter 
b r in g in g , Dr. 
Leonard Jefferies, a 
speaker who some 
students and faculty 
found offensive, to 
the Harvest Ball in 
1991.
“ As a student at 
Montclair and one 
who is h igh ly in­
volved in the SGA, 
I look forward to the 
new judicial Branch 
which will hopefully do away with the 
court we now have that can convict a 
student or organization solely on opin­
ion,”  M acSweeney said.
The m edia descends on 
M S  U  S tudent C enter
by Michelle Rose wonderful job  on such short notice.
On Thursday, N ov . 3, M SU ’s is- “ Overall, the news reports and 
sue about the Confederate Flag was articles done on the issue were good 
on the 5 p.m. news reports on chan- for M SU  because everyone in the 
ncls 4, 7 and 9. Between last Thurs- situation handled themselves well, 
day and the fo llow ing Sunday, the Th is  ultimately reflected w ell on the 
story was also reported in The Star university,” said Miller.
Ledger, The Record, The North Jersey Students seem  to also look at the 
Herald and News and The New York news reports and stories done in a 
Times. positive light.
Phyllis Miller, d ie director o f com- “ T h e  publicity was needed sothat
munications at M SU, said there were the issue wasn’ t justswept underthe 
already messages from reporters wait- rug,”  said junior Brian Clyburn. “ It 
ing for her when she came into work got the point across.” 
at 8:30a.m. on the Thursday after the “ It showed that minorities could
incident. Millersaid that Dean Helen come together and take action in a 
Matusow-Ayers, Dean o f the Stu- positive and constructive manner,” 
dents, met with the press and did a said freshman Lord Wilson.
“A nytim e you 
have to d isc ip lin e  
one o f  y o u r own 
com m unity , fe e l­
ings get inv, ”
sa id  Costa.
“ H o w is 150  
hours o f  com m u­
n ity service g o in g  
to  educate? ”s a id
MacSweeney.
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Truck f ir e  in  “F ire  Z on e ”
by Kristina Mathison
At 12:48 a.m., W ednesday morning a report reached Campus Police that a 
D odge Ram was on fire in the “ fire” zone outside Blanton Hall. T h e  truck was le ft 
running with the keys locked inside.
M SU  Policeman Victor Ungarian responded toacallconcerningasmokingvehicle 
and approached the car with a fire extinguisher and saw flames emerging from 
beneath the truck, Ungarian said. H e then proceeded to extinguish the flames.
Follow ing standard procedure, Ungarian called the L it t le  Falls Fire Depart­
m ent which responded by sending three trucks, Ungarian said.
W ith the help o f  fiv e  additional M S U  patrol cars, the fire was considered under 
control at 1:02 a.m.
L ittle  Falls Fire Department C h ie f Pompanio said that the fire started in the 
heating duct while the vehicle was le ft running with the doors locked.
LSAT GMAT GRE MC AT
Small Classes. Big Stores. 
Guaranteed.
Call today for 
about local classes:
800/876-3107
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Campus Police Report
Auto Theft
Nov. 1: An ‘89 Ford Festiva was 
stolen from lot 19.
Nov. 7: An ’92 Volkswagon G 'F I 
was stolen from lot 26 5:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m.
Nov. 7: An ‘ 91 Honda Prelude sto­
len between 7:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. 
It was located on Nov. 8 in F)ast O r­
ange.
Nov. 7: An ‘ 88 Plymouth Horizon 
stolen from lot 23 between 9 a.m. and 
10:15 a.m.
Nov. 7: An ‘ 87 Plymouth Horizon 
was stolen.
Nov. 15: An ‘87 Nissan Maxim a 
was stolen between 2 p.m. and 9:55 
p.m.
Property Thefts
Nov. 3: A  pair o f Ray Ban Sun­
glasses was stolen from a ‘94 P ly ­
mouth Sundance.
Nov. 8: A  Leather wallet was sto­
len o ff o f library table.
Nov. 8: Betw een  8 and 9 p.m., a bag 
containing a cellular phone, Walkman 
and 2 textbooks was stolen from the 
library.
Nov. 9: A  leather purse containing 
$95 was stolen in Building B.
Nov. 9: A  Pocketbook and its con­
tents were stolen from a classroom 
after owner forgot them.
Nov. 12: A  Bag left under a library 
bench was stolen when owner w ent 
for a jog.
Nov. 14: $60 and credit cards were 
stolen from a F in ley  Hall ladies room.
Nov. 14: T h e  soft top cover o f  a ‘94 
Chevy was stolen.
Assault
Nov. 4: An R A  challenged a male 
who entered Bohn Hall without iden­
tification. T h e  male pushed the RA  
and proceeded to enter the building. 
T h e  situation is being handled 
through Residence L ife.
Nov. 9: An officer was called to 
Freeman Cafeteria  where a male was 
trying to break up a fight between 
two females.
Misc.
Nov. 7: 3:15 p.m. a shuttle bus 
driver complained that a group o f 
males jumped in front o f the bus and 
then tried to get on. 'The same group 
has done this on several occassions.
Nov. 9: A  student was threatened 
in Clifton and was worried about gang 
members com ing to campus.
Nov. 12: A  fem ale twisted her 
ankle on the steps o f the library at 
3:56 p.m.
Car Fire
Nov. 16: A  D odge Ram left run­
ning outside o f  Blanton Hall caught 
fire and had to be put out by L ittle  
Falls Fire Department.
Senate  continued from p, 2
officers were not armed, they would 
have used their own weapons against 
them. He said that in 1992 there were 
390 crimes comm itted.
Bond said there would be a twenty 
minute question and answer period.
Dr. Kathleen W ilkins, chairperson 
o f  the French Department, motioned 
for the Senate to support the fire arms 
issue and she strongly urged her co l­
leagues to support the motion. She said 
M SU  is a semi-urban campus and there 
are potential situations at risk.
Department Head o f the Library 
C ata log ing  D ep a rtm en t K a th leen  
Hughes said she dislikes guns and an 
increased visibility o f  police and secu­
rity would make a difference. She said 
there is an inadequate job o f providing 
lightingand M SU  should show the world 
they are protecting their students and 
faculty.
Director o f  African American Studies 
Dr. Saundra asked what happens when 
Campus Police needs backup. Postaski 
said that they contact another munici­
pality, but there is not always a guaran­
tee that the police w ill arrive in a realis­
tic time frame.
Chairperson o f  the Biology Depart­
ment Dr. Bonnie Lustigman wanted to 
know how many o f  the 390 crimes were 
against people. Postaski said there was 
one rape, 10 aggravated assaults, 31 bur­
glaries, 200 larcenies and 46 car thefts.
T im e was called at this point and Dr. 
Jack Sacher o f  the music department, 
motioned that the mattershould be sent 
to the Administration Affairs Council. A  
vote by a show o f  hands was taken and 
more than half o f  the Senate was in favor 
o f  this.
Another motion was made to send 
the issue o f fire arms to Student Affairs 
Council. T h e  Senate voted in favor 18- 
1.
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STUDENT
CONCERNS
What can I do if I have a 
grade grcivance?
Unfortunatlely, it’s happened to all 
o f us. W e work our heads o ff all semes­
ter, take endless pages o f  notes, put in 
countless hours on papers, quizzes, and 
exams, sacrifice sleep for days at a time, 
and still the professor gives us a B+. You 
just have to sit hack and cut your losses, 
right? W RO NG . 1'here are steps you 
can take to make sure your semester o f 
hard work won't go unnoticed.
First o f  all, go to your professor and 
take it up with him or her. Sometimes, 
you’d be surprised by their receptive - 
ness to your concern. Be sure to tell 
your professor why you feel you de­
serve a better grade. Bring your class 
notes, and any tests you took if you feel 
you can prove numerically that your 
grade is wrong. Be cool, don’ t lose your 
head, and present your case as calmly 
as possible. Listening to your problem 
is, after all, part o f your professor’s job 
as an educator.
However, if they should turn a deaf 
ear to your case, the next step is to go to 
the head o f the department from which 
the class is offered. T h e  department 
head has the power to override your 
professor’s final decision on your per­
formance rating in the class. In this 
case, it would be a necessity to bring 
anything you did in the class-notes, 
tests, papers-since the department 
head probably didn’t teach the class 
and has no way o f knowing if your case 
is valid or not. Make sure you present 
your information clearly and calmly so 
that your problem can be understood 
can be given serious consideration.
I f  all else fails, take your greivancc 
to Dr. Helen Matusow-Ayres, Dean o f 
Students. Dr. Matusow-Ayers is an 
administrator whose job is to listen to 
the concerns o f the students. 1 Iow- 
ever, you must go through the afore­
mentioned channels before bringing 
her your case. See your professor, go to 
the head o f the department, and finally 
bring your concern to Dr. Matusow- 
Ayres’ attention. W ith enough leg- 
work and a valid case, you can get the 
grade you rightly deserve. D N
Do you have a question you just can’t 
find the answer to? We can help!
Call X5282, let us know your 
concern and we w ill address it in a 
future issue of the 
MONTCLARION.
Class I ’s run at full speed
, by Michael Roessnerand KhaUdah McMorrin
What a week to be a student at Montclair State University! This week the Class 
I Organizations will be spending close to $20,000 o f your student fees on program­
ming. 'That is more money than for Spring Week or Homecoming. T h e  natural 
question would be, what the heck are we spending it on?
OSAU sponsored its 26th annual I Iarvest Ball on Sunday, November 13th in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. Th e guest speaker, Brother De lacy Davis, delivered a 
powerful message o f global empowerment: eradicating ignorance in the 21st 
century. Among the various topics discussed were the need to boycott crime in the 
black community, crime as big business, and the need for African Americans to love 
and respect themselves, their ancestors, and their rich cultural heritage. In addition 
to the guest speaker, OSAIJ’s African Dance Troupe, Drama Committee, and 
Gospel Ensemble exhibited various aspects o f the African American experience 
through dance, poetry and song.
Monday night Class One Concerts took the reigns with tw'o live bands in the Ratt. 
T h e  main band. Gnostic 'Tribe, performed a very entertaining set. Tuesday night 
was another big night at MSU. Players were in the Ratt with the always popular 
Cabaret Night and L A S O ’s Mr and Mrs. Latino Pageant.
L A S O ’s pageant was an overwhelming success. As Efrain Rene put it, “ this 
pageant’s sixteen contestants embodied the spirit o f what Latin Month is all about. 
Every contestant that entered this contest was a winner.” T h e  pageant was broken 
into three sections: the Casual Scene, the Cultural Awareness Scene and the Formal 
Scene. The audience for the event was very entertained by the events that 
transpired on stage as many culturally diverse students represented Latin America 
and Spain. Mr. Latino for this year is the suave, intelligent Gary Lawson; Mrs. 
Latino for this year is the gorgeous Alice Henao.
More events are coming up. Take a look at your calendar and see if you can make 
it to them. Thursday night there will be one o f the biggest events o f the semester: 
C L U B  will be sponsoring its annual Winter Ball and this year’s promises to be as 
exciting as ever. Friday night is another huge night at MSU. LASO  and Class One 
Concerts are sponsoring a party with bands in the Ballrooms. This event will cost 
$5 for LASO  members, $10 for people with college ID ’s and $12 for everyone else. 
Stop by: it will be a crazy time.
On Saturday C L U B  is sponsoring the annual College Bowl from 12:00 to 5:00 on 
the fourth floor o f the student center. There will be a prize o f $200 to the winning 
team. I f  you are interested and you think that you can knock out Costa’s team, get 
five people and sign-up in the C LU B  office. O SAU ’s party in the Ballrooms is on 
Saturday night. T h e  price will be $4 for M SU students, $5 for people with college 
I D ’s and $6 for anyone else. On Monday next week the Conservation Club will be 
having Earthcare on the 4th floor o f the student center from 8:30-2:00pm. T h e  final 
activity for the week will be a Comedy show the C LU B  in the Student Center Cafe 
at 12:00 p.m..
N ow  I had better introduce myself. I, Michael Roessner, am the new Director 
o f  Programming for the SGA. I am in charge o f scheduling and overseeing all the 
activities that the Class Ones undertake. Because o f this new job, I am very 
interested in what the students o f Montclair want. So to give me your ideas, come 
on down to the SGA office and ask for me or call 655-4202.. Let me know your 
opinions about programming on the Montclair State Campus. Support your Class 
Ones: remember, you fund them, so you might as well get the most out o f your 
student fees.
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C A M PU S  C A L E N D A R
T O N IG H T F R ID A Y S A T U R D A Y S U N D A Y
YOM K IPPU R
ART FORUM LECTURE: 
3:00 p.m. Pier Consagra, sculp­
tor and painter, Calcia Hal! 
Room 135.
7:00 p.m. C LU B  Winter Ball: 
“ Moonlight Serenade” , Ramada 
Inn, Route 3 in Clifton.
7:45 p.m. Chi Alpha 
Christian Fellowship Service, 
Student Center, Room 411.
M O N D A Y
6:00 p.m. "Background Noise" 
with DJ Nik Allen on WMSC, 
101.5 FM.
7:00 p.m. ISCEC Presentation: 
Students Virvleena Vilpponen o f 
Finland and Diasuke Tanaka o f 
Japan will talk about their re­
spective countrie, First Presbyte­
rian Church in Clifton.
T U E S D A Y
10:00 a.m. C L E P  Workshop: 
Mathematics, second of three 
parts, College Hall Room 
304A, Call 4431 for details.
9:00 p.m. Tito Nieves and 
Rockbanda, Student Center 
Ballrooms, Call 4440 for more 
information.
W E D N E S D A Y
11:00 a.m. Mass: 
"B" Building, 
Faculty Lounge.
6:30 p.m. Mass: Newman 
Center.
N E X T  W E E K
3:30 p.m. Women’s Student 
Organization Meeting, Student 
Center Room 422.
9:00 p.m. Brian Jude and Jill 
Knapp broadcast from the 
“Cellular Toa; ter” on WMSC, 
m k  FM.
12:00 p.m. C LU B  Comedy 
Show, Student Center Cafeteria.
6:00 p.m. DJ Kathy Dillon spins 
Northern New  Jersey’s Best 
New Music on WMSC, 101.5 
FM.
7:30 p.m. Lecture: “Who’s 
Watching the Children: How 
Communities Can Help Kids” 
by Ciro Scalera, executive 
director of the Assoiciation for 
Children of New  Jersey, Student 
Center Ballroom B, Free.
6:00 p.m. 'Fune in to Sean 
Hale’s “Earlv I .ate Show” on 
WMSC, 101.5 FM.
HAPPY
TH A N K S G IV IN G
EAI: Bagel Sale Every 
Monday, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m., 
McEachern Music Hall.
<t>EB: Snapple Sale every 
Monday, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
Partridge Hall.
ASA: Selling T-Shirts 
celebrating “ Generation Q ” , 
white with either red, blue, 
green, or purple print: $10.
AOT: Selling raffle tickets 
for any style Greek Jacket, 
$1.00
AÎ2: Sponsoring Company B’s on 
Tuesday nights.
A K T  & EAT: Sponsoring Casey’s on 
Wednesday N ight
T E T : Clothes Drive for the needy, 
beginning Novem ber 1.
AXP: Selling custom made hats, 
$13.00
Amnesty International: Meeting 
Friday, 12 p.m. - 2 p.m., Student Center 
Room 408.
I k i ,. Sponsoring the Verona Inn on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
TTB : Selling Academic Advice in 
the Student Center, 25 cents.
TTB : Mixer with themselves for the 
rest o f the semester.
Conservation Club: EarthCare 
Seminar on Noverm ber 21.
W M SC-FM : General Meeting, 3:30 
p.m., Student Center Annex.
—G reeks
—Clubs
—Events
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HOW TO HANG ON TO  YOUR DOUGH.
(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE.)
£o Separate “needs” from “wants.”
Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone 
is a want.
,£d Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish 
if all you got was soup?
Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents 
for it instead.
Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you 
lose it.The Lost Wallet '1 Service can get you 
emergency cash, a new card usually within' 
24 hours and help replacing vital documents.
Based on available cash line.
W E’RE LOOKING O U T FOR YOU. "
To apply, call I-800-CITIBANK.
Campus Life needs concerned students like you to 
cover various events that take place on 
and around MSU. No experience is 
necessary, just come down to the 
M ONTCLARION office and ask for Heather,
i f f
LIFi/Thursday, November 17;-l 994
A  day of
erwironm©
workshops,
a
T r e e  P la n ,
R e c y c l i n g ,
C o n s u m e r i s m ,
Monday, November 21st from 8:30am to 2:00pm
Located in the Student Center Ballrooms and 
Fourth Floor Conference Rooms. Admission $5.
A Thanksgiving address from Phi Alpha Delia
by Besim Basha
Thanksgiving is right around the corner. For many 
people this is a time to reflect on their good fortune and 
sharea hearty meal with family and friends. Butformany 
others this day is just like any other, a constant stmggle 
to feed themselves and their families. Th e pre-law 
chapter of Phi Alpha Delta here at Montclair State has 
decided todo something to help those less fortunate. We 
are sponsoring a canned food drive which we will donate 
to the Human N eeds Ministry. Th is organization serves 
thousands o f meals to the needy o f Montclair and 
surrounding communities. The food drive is one o f 
many community service projects that Phi Alpha Delta
sponsors. In the past we have co-sponsored an A ID S  
Awareness Program held on campus. W e also sponsor a 
clothing drive that is coming up in December. Phi Alpha 
Delta was instrumental in the success o f the Montclair 
State University Law  Forum a few  weeks ago, which 
attracted people from all over the state.
This chapter has been in existence since 1986, and 
today we boast a membership o f over fifty, which in­
cludes students o f  all ages and from all majors. T h e  
purpose o f this organization is to help those persons 
interested in the law reach theirgoals. W e bringspeakers 
to campus who are experts in the field to help students 
with the law school admissions process, financial aid
information, and assistance in choosing an L S A T  prep 
course. Membership in Phi Alpha Delta also entitles 
you to take the diagnostic L S A T  exams that we spon­
sor during the course o f the year for free. In addition 
various commercial L S A T  prep courses offer substan­
tial discounts to P.A.D. members. This organization 
also gives you a chance to interact with the students 
that share your interests, and affords an opportunity to 
get to know the faculty members in the legal studies 
department. Anyone interested in joining Phi Alpha 
Delta can eitherstop by one o f our meetings, which are 
held every other Tuesday, or contact me, Besim Basha 
at (201) 661-0173, or JoAnne Vox at 742-2698.
Religions Notes is currently written by members of the Campus Ministry Council and does not reflect the opinion of the MONTCIARION.
I f your religion is not represented, you are welcome to submit articles about your religion.
The Conservation Club
and Youth Environmental Society
M O V  I 'U A R I O N
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the mental faucet
Ô
Ô Ô
Ô
Smothering
Fear
by S.D. Smith
Sighing white voices on this sea of tears, 
Drifting and listing stiffly on this plain;
Flat, carrying, communicating fear, 
to my dehydrated shell, in the pain vein.
Drowning may be peaceful for me tonight, 
Perhaps I ’ ll bleed, stain my sweating sheets. 
I ’m strangled up in blues, crimson and white, 
M y soul is threaded, tapping on the beats.
Up beats, down beats, repeat, check, two 
Th ree and four, plus lucky thirteen; 
Someone’s got a knife for me, he’s trying to 
Split me up the dotted lines, cut me obscene.
Tonight, tonight I ’ ll be dropping tears here, 
Pouring oceans over sand, smothering fear.
Untitled
by K.B.
Severed reality
Smiles dance briefly on trembling lips 
Fractured credibility 
Eyes that de fy  when exposing their wish 
Declining sanity
Conform to ideas that are never your own 
Adopting vanity
In your glass house o f neurosis, holding the stone.
Passionless w hispers spoken when close 
Cloaking disdain when extending a hand 
Death is quicker and much less verbose 
Than trying to quantify what you don’t understand.
The pain o f  continuing, an arduous task 
Deathly afraid o f my need to deceive 
Seek faith in redemption -too much to ask.
Those who see truth are the last to believe.
Ô
Jim , Dark One
by Tami Morgan
T o  love you is to allow you to rip me to shreds 
It is to bare my soft white throat to you 
while you bite into it and drink freely o f  the 
blood o f my life.
In time you will conquer me
and leave behind the hard shell o f my corpse.
I remember your lightness
how you pulled me to you on the days I thought you loved me and 
showed me every day through the eyes o f a newborn innocent.
Pure blinding light which could only be surpassed by your darkness 
when summer turned to autumn and you, without pause, cast me aside.
I believe that the punishment for all sins committed in my whoring
other lives is that when I am without you I will feel the coldness
o f dungeons
and when I am with you
the flames o f Hell.
I f  you come to redeem me 
you will bum me alive.
And in prophecies I know that my fate is sealed.
Someday morning will be here and I w ill wake to find you standing 
over me, dressed in black, to steal my soul again.
Jim, dark one 
I g ive you my life.
□
To subm it your poetry, prose, andfor artw ork, contact Arielle o r  Heather in the 
Montclarion office, Student Center Annex, Room 113.
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On the 
Record
b y Paul Dowd
Dink
self-titled
Capitol
Records
D ink is a five piece, self-described 
“ total rock psycho-hop ou tfit” from 
Kent, Ohio. Th ey  blend psychedelia 
and funk rock with techno dance beats. 
Th eir e leven  song debut starts o ff with 
“3 B ig Bags,” an upbeat psychedelic 
song, w ith  a recu rr in g  wah-wah 
drenched riff. “Water”  is straight techno 
rock along the lines o f  Utah Saints and 
“ Urban Suicide” is what can only be 
classified as acid rap.
T h e  first single o ff the disc, is “ Green 
M ind,” a pop-techno-dance songwhich 
has received  significant amounts o f air­
play on co llege stations in Cleveland. 
“Angels” has a Trent Reznor feel to it 
with a funk groove, though the song 
was w ritten  long before this sudden 
N ine Inch Nails popularity explosion.
D ink  manages to keep  things unpre­
dictable by using sampling as on “Get 
On It ,”  as well as straight funk as in 
“ Rocks.”  “ D irt” closes out the disc and
seems to have 
the most com ­
p lex  song 
structure than 
the rest, 
w hich isn ’ t 
saying much. 
But o v e ra ll, 
the variou s 
mix o f  genres 
works to D ink ’s advantage, producing a 
blend o f music worth checking out.
The Bruce 
Wacker Band
T h e  Bruce W acker Band are staples 
o f  the Jersey Shore music scene, having 
opened for Warren Haynes, Jake E. 
L e e  and Warren Cuccurollo. W ith  a 
style o f straightforward rock, Wacker, 
who handles the lead vocals and guitar 
duties, exem plifies his playing as a cut 
above the rest. “ W’alk Away” is a bluesy 
number that features some slide play­
ing from Wacker. “ Illusion o f L o v e ” 
has a pop m elody that hooks the lis­
tener, aided by the backup vocals o f 
Celeste Sage.
Other highlights include “ W ithout 
You ” and “ C ry in ’ T im e ” which add 
depth to the ten song disc. W h ile the 
studio does the band justice, it is by live 
performance where Bruce W acker can 
exceed the bounds o f  the time allotted 
in a studio and open up and dem on­
strate why he is one o f the prem ier 
guitarists down the shore.
Coming up...
The M o n t c l a r io n  will provide free listings ofyourA&E events if  you drop a note 
off to Kelly Schab, the A &E editor, by Fridny at noon. You can also reach her at 
her e-mail adress: E530301l@apollo.montclair.edu
Thursday, November 24
Happy Thanksgiving!
Tuesday, December 5
F IL M  —  Monty Pyth on ’s The Meaning o f Life, in which the Python troupe 
makes fun o f all that is sacred, will be presented by the Montclair Protestant 
Foundation ’s F'ree F ilm  Series and w ill be shown in room 178, N ew  Humani­
ties and Social Science Building at 7 p.m. Discussions after the film will be led 
by Rev. Dr. Robert Price o f  the Montclair Protestant Foundation.
Friday, December 8
T H E A T E R  —  T h e  American Stage Company presents The Gift of Giving 
which includes the story The Gift of the Magi and a musical celebration o f the 
seasons. T h e  show w ill be performed at the Becton Th ea tre at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in Teaneck and w ill run until W ednesday, Decem ber 
18. Performances are Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. with 
matinees Saturdays and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. For reservations and ticket 
information, please’call the box office at 692-7744.
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R E V IE W : Ass Ponys 
live at Maxwells
by Elsie Ramirez
On Friday, N ovem ber 11,1 went to 
see Ass Ponys, Fitz o f Depression and 
Karp at Maxwells in Hoboken (com pli­
ments o f  W F M U ). Karp was disappoint­
ing; they were a never-ending succes­
sion o f  unintelligible distortion and 
feedback. One other unhappy fellow  
was grumbling about the fact that “ they 
were the biggest insane bite-offs he’d 
ever heard.”
F itz o f  Depression was a bit better, 
but they were still mediocre. Adm it­
tedly, the lead singer was charming, so 
much so in fact that the three little girls 
in front o f  me were drooling throughout 
their entire set. T h ey  did play “ Every­
body and Th e ir  Dog” surprisingly well. 
Th ey  also did a cover o f  that eighty ’s 
song, you know the one that’s always on 
the commercials; “ 867-5309 (Jenny),” 
which did nothing to win me over. Color
me biased since I ’m convinced that one 
can’ t simultaneously make aspirations 
to “ punkness” and be fashion plates.
Ass Ponys were a band I ’d never 
heard o f before, so I was surprised to 
see that they already had two albums 
out. I thought that maybe they’d be a 
queer-core band (the name maybe?). 
Much to my surprise, they weren ’t. 
T h ey  turned out to be the kind o f band 
you ’d never expect to find on the same 
bill as F itz o f  Depression and Karp.
I managed to get a generic five 
minute interview  with the band before 
they went on. Ass Ponys consists o f 
Chuck (vocals, guitar), John (guitar), 
Dave (drums) and Kevin (the bass player 
that looked like a carefully planned 
co m b in a tion  o f  M o rr is sey , E lv is  
Costello, Frank Black and Ad Rock). 
T h e y ’ve been a band in this manner 
c o n tin u e d  on p a g e  J I
Due Wednesday, November 23,# 
At A Theatre Near You
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REVIEW : in tern et 
101  -  A College  
Student's G uide
by Kelly Schab
A  new book about the so-called in­
formation superhighway has been pub­
lished for the reading pleasure o f high- 
tech travelers o f the Internet. Internet 
¡01 — A College Student's Guide, by A lfred 
Glossbrenner, is geared toward those o f  
us who, while in an academic setting, 
have little or no experience in accessing 
the many gems the internet has to offer.
Internet 101 de­
votes one part to a 
m ini-tutorial for 
those who have 
never navigated 
the Internet be­
fore or who have 
trouble doing so.
A fter listing and 
explain ing some 
basics to kickstart 
the rea d e r ,
Glossbrennerpro- 
duces a top-ten 
list o f  things one 
can access right 
away. N e x t  he 
gives tips on what 
types o f  commu­
nication hardware 
and software are 
n eed ed  to access the In te rn e t. 
Glossbrenner then goes on to explain 
how to find, get, process and view things 
on the N et.
T h e  next section deals with com m u­
nicating on the N et. Electronic mail (e ­
mail), communicating with parents, 
Internet Relay Chat (IR C ), "F A L K  and 
library card catalogues are discussed in 
an easy-to-understand way so that any 
computerphobe can be productive on 
the network.
Part three describes various groups 
one can be a part o f this learning envi­
ronm ent. G lossb ren n er sites 
newsgroups, mailing lists, reference
works online, 
online books 
and sheet mu­
sic and groups 
that can help 
in foreign lan­
gu age  prac­
tice. In other 
w ords , this 
section gives 
all computer 
jo c k e y s  out 
there an aca­
dem ic excuse 
when they get 
caught on the 
m od em  in ­
stead  o f  at 
their books.
C a m p u s  
and academic 
life are next on the list. Here the author 
tells about d ifferen t college-related 
groups and activities one can access on 
the N et. O n e  in teresting tid -b it 
G lossenbrenner offers is about the 
Usenet group, alt.flame.roommate in
which people can gripe about the ter­
rible liv ing conditions their roommates 
place them in. There arc also tips on 
accessing dating services, information 
about other schools for students think­
ing o f  transferring and information on 
graduate school.
For the party animal in all o f  us, there 
is a section devoted to summer vaca­
tion, spring break and study abroad. 
Th ere  are all sorts o f interesting facts 
here, includ ing pointers about the 
Online Career Center and traveling in­
formation. Extending this entertain-
since late 1989. T h ey  seem ed like a 
reasonable bunch o f w ell-tem pered 
older guys. T h ey  hail from  Cincinnati, 
Ohio.
Since I had never heard o f them 
before this show, I asked them to name 
their music. T h ey  said that they “ didn’t 
want to put a label on their music” - 
which is always a good sign. T h ey  did, 
however, seem adamant about stating 
that they sound nothing like the bands 
they w ere playing with that night, also 
a prom ising sign.
T ru e  to their word, they were noth­
ing at all like Karp or F itz  o f  Depres­
sion. I f  there is such a thing as an all- 
American sound, this band has it. Some 
o f their songs teetered on the edge o f 
country music land and others sounded 
like they could’ve made it on a main­
stream top 40 list.
T h e y  played three really good, fast 
songs, that had strong drum beats, which 
they failed to give titles for. Th en  there 
were songs like “ Peanut,”  which had a
m ent theme, part six tells about fun and 
gam es on the Internet such as T V  and 
m ovie  trivia, joke collections and X- 
rated subjects.
T h is  book is p erfec t for those who 
don ’ t even realize that one can freely  
roam around the Internet via the co l­
lege  servers. T h e  w riting is clear and 
concise and the “ useless” trivia pro­
v ided  is interesting and fun. After all, 
what is the Internet but a collection o f 
servers providing mountains o f “ use­
less” trivia and information at your fin ­
ger tips?
“ story” to tell. And, well...for lack o f  
better words, I d id n ’ t think anyone ac­
tually used the word “ pecker” in real 
life  until then.
M y  com panion said that, “ th ey  
sounded like Blind M elon, but they 
rock harder which is sad because they 
(A ss  Ponys) are tw ice  their (B lin d  
M e lo n ’s) age.” T h a t ’ s not much o f  a 
complim ent, since I know  that he hates 
Blind Melon. I also heard comments 
like “ Yeah I ’d probably buy them i f  
they  were in the used C D  section.”
M y  own impression was that this is 
the kind o f band I can imagine touring 
w ith the Violent Fem m es.
I f  this sounds like your cup o f tea, 
th ey ’re coming out w ith a new album 
on A & M  Records on Novem ber 22, 
titled  “ Electric R ock  Music.” I f  you ’ re 
wary o f  the major labels, however, their 
other two albums (both on indepen­
dent labels) are: M r. Superlove on Okra 
and Grim on Safe House.
Ass Ponys continued from  page 10
(llcifited: R&€ assistant editor to eventually 
take over editorship position. Must be a 
dedicated and hard worker. Knowledge of 
Macintosh and PageMaker preferred but 
willing to train. Call Kelly at 655-5169 or 
( K  inquire within.
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Personals
Tonii (AIX #154) OH NO IIII C ille 'i b iekll
I did my part, now you do youri. So lo t'i got i t  on,
whenever, whom ever, ond whatever. Congroti to the Gimmo Pii Ciato of Sigmi D i l l i  Phi •
Dive Welcome to i l l  of i t i  lovi, laughter, ind friondihipl
Moreen (AIX)
Vou gonm t i l l  mo?
Divo (Montelirion)
L i t i (Phi Sig)
Want tomo emdy corn? Swoot d ro im il 
love, C iro lim
Elm i (Sigmi),
Yoo i n  tho l i i t ,  dudel 
M o lin o
K illy  L. (D-Phi-E)
Plena itop with tho ehnp  the ft, you iro  h illing mo, 
hoeioio i f  you don't th in  I hive to do lomothing ibout 
it...SHORTY! By tho w iy, iro  you ovor going to come out of 
tho ihower?
-Divo
Twooty, C ongntu lition i on your oh 10 a irly  npphiro h i l l  
d ito l Now, i f  only ho cm got there on time ■ (not like tho 
guyi In t  yeir.)
IPSL, Thumper
To B rim  F iln rm o ,
You iro  Cod. Your column i i  ib io lu to ly  im irin g . I quake 
with fo ir  in your pretence.
•THE MONTCLAIR MASSES
SKELETONSIIIIIIIII
Ann M irio, (Phi Sig)
So did you got i  Sipphiro B il l  d ito yet?
Lovo, Lito (Phi Sig)
Roy,
7 Monthi, 5 Days, 75 M inu to i & 16 tec. ind counting......
Lovo your g irl, Alicia
Souper D,
You'll i lw iy i bo my fivo rite  roii-mutor. You’re i l i o  ilw iy t  
welcome in 1525, you're tho lo u p -io itl 
Lovo, Kooioy
S tilko n  bewiro Kooioyt out to got y i.
To TiV  (from In t  week)
Toll mo who you iro  md maybe I ' l l  to ll you w h it 'i goin' on 
-Tom |ZBT)
To i l l  of tho lo t i C lin ,  cong n tu lit io n i! I lovo you guyil 
S tiy  itrong md don't i t r o n l l l !
-GM 45
To tho lo t i C lin  of Theta Xi •
C ongntu lition i on joining MSU’i  g re ite it fn to rn ity !
Lovo, L iu ri
Michelle,
Hove a nice trip. See ya next fa ll.
Gregg
A liion  (D-Xi-D)
You're the bo itl I can’t Wait for tonight! We're gonna 
p irty .
Cindy
Thhhhhhhhhhhhund.
Splatter,
Sometime! we ju it  have to break the golden rules.
Love, Soho..
Dan (Built)
Pet you for being krunchyl
-?
Refinnej,
J u it wanted to lee i f  you would notice th ii. Hahahaha!
Lovo, Enilorac
Gina,
You're the BESTI
Allyion,
Dive (T-Phi-B)
I im  glad we're working together - Greek Week w ill be 
groatl Mo'll hive i  lo t o f fun planning tool 
Allyion
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A lie li, Duggm and L in  - Great Job. - But think 6od i t ' i  
over!
-A ll your l i i t o r i l
C irlo i,
We hive grown to much together in the y o ir i wo hive known 
one mother. Some of tho bo il time* I have hid have boon 
with you. I ju i t  wanted to n y  th ink you md that I lovo you 
and care for you more thin anyone re a lim .
Lovo, Your Beit Friend
A th i,
I cm 't take it  anymore! I WANT YOUI I NEED YOUI I 
long for you every night when I ’m ilone in my rooml I HAYE 
TO HAVE YOUI
Your Loibim Lover (H ihihhihahihih ihhihaha-
hihiha)
David,
You iro  an angel in d iigu iio, my p i l l i r  of itrength. You iro  
lomoone I can alwayi turn to when everything nem i to bo 
falling apart. You hold it  i l l  togothor. Think you for being
you.
Tho Lait Unicorn
Denim,
You ire  a character, D. You cm make mo laugh when I only 
fool like crying. You iro  i  good porion and a good friend.
A heart i t  i  fragile thing, plena handle youri with care.
Your Friend Forever (W.M.)
M im ti,
Hoy g ir l! Wo don't got to me each other a i often at we 
would like, but when we do i t ’i  worth the wait.
Your Friend, W.M.
I've been working on a litt le  long; I hope you like i t l  - 
JJO'S
(Sung to "Tho Gnome" by Pink Floyd)
I'd like to to ll you a itory, ibout a l i t t le  mm, i f  I can.
H it mmo i t  John J. O'Sullivm, i  persona I * tlive , i t ' i  really 
grave.
Typing, crying, biting h it m ill.
And then one day, HURRAYI
The personals won i l l  burnt iw iy !
Uuuuuuuuummmmmmmmmmmmruaiaiiyyy....
Kenny (ZBT Pledge)
You wore i  groat woman! You really know how to work it l  
Thmki i  lo ti
Lovo, the l i i t o r i  of Phi Sigma Sigma
6ee - No S-G-A
Gamma Quadrant 14
Aliion,
You bu rn lll I have no idea what to my to you except don't 
run out of colored pent for Organic n o te illl You look really 
good in rny hair.
Your pal, W.M.
Beatrix,
You have enough spunk in you for the entire world. You're 
to energetic i t  k i l l i  me. You have to ju i t  calm down and 
live a life  of a calmer nature. Don't worry about ichool or 
life beeaum everything always works out for the best.
Your Buddy, W.M.
To W.M.
PLEASE, FOR THE LOYE OF GOD, SHORTEN THE BLOODY 
PERSONALS!!!! AAAARRRGGGGGGGHHHHHHHH- 
H H IIIII IIIII
-JJOS
Molina (Sigma),
C ongntu lition i! I am proud of you. Alwayi itay active. 
Romombor I am alwayi here for you.
Lovo, Your Big Sitter
I g u m  th ii campui ju it  can't got enough of my body 
B rim  Judo
Dina (D-Phi-E) - J u it remember guyi a n  dieki and whan 
you forgot they alwayi remind you. 
love, Kiki
Paola (SDP)
D u ffe r ll!
Gina (SDP)
C ongntu lition i - you finally did i t l  
Lovo, lit t le
M olina (Sigma) - Thmki for the roomcloaningl You an the 
bait. Lovo Eleni
C ongntu lition i to the Gamma Pii pledge e lan  of Sigma!
You guyi worked hard and wo lovo youl
To the Queen of Suwalki, I ' l l  alwayi bo the je ito r of your 
eourtl
-Lovo you know whol
(SDP) Pledge M iitro n , thank you! Wo luv youl 
Tho now l i i t o r i
(SDP) Gamma Psil I luv you Pook!
-Beth
Bryanne (Sigma) - Two wordi: disco and a blunt.
-Eleini
Michelle (SDP),
B igA3 - I luv U - you're tho basil 
Luv, M e lii
Sigma,
Thmki for everyone being then when I needed you. You 
guyi are tho belt. I guott that's what a true sorority i t  
about. I lovo you all!
-A lic ia
GOOTCHI
Allan,
XOXOI I lovo youl
Lovo, Pookio.
Dogman,
Yeah cool gig what are wo going to do top that 
ipoonman
Mara (SDP)
Lot ui go out l i i t o r i
Luv, Molothany! (lie)
Bethany (Sigma)
I love you l i t t lo l Congratulation! Gamma Psil You are tho 
be itl
A llyion.
Gina (SDP)
I lovo you big!!!
Love, little
Courtney,
I hope you feel bettor soon. There w ill not be a round 
throe!
Lovo, Caroline
Libby (SDP)
Way to hook up! Woo!
-luv, Molothany
J illy  (SDP)
I luv you big bigl I m in  you.
•Luv UI* L il'
Bethany (Sigma)
Good job! Congratil 
Your livo-in
Hollo Shorlockl
FROM THIS MOMENT ON, THE WORD "CONGRATUIA 
TIONS" WILL NOW BE KNOW« AS "CONGRATS".
Thank you and have a nice daylll -JJO’S
Congrats Gamma P ii, Jen, Molina, Bethany, Libby, Mara, 
Lauren, J ill,  Laura, Bryanne, Paola, and Lynn. YOU DID IT 
AND WE RE SO PROUD OF YOU!
SIGMA DELTA PHI FOREYERIII
Love, A lic ia , L in  and C hriitino.
Stephanie,
Kelly's eoollll Don't worry about l l l l l  
-W .M .
Jonn (SDP)
Hermie bought that pitcher because of you - Daphne!
-Luv Molothany
Gina (SDP),
I luv you! You're tho B e it Big - thanx 4 everything! -Luv 
Uno
ZETA BETA TAU 
Victoria,
Do you want tome peanut butter on a spoon?
-Joy (Tho peanut butter queen!)
J i l l  (Sigma) • Congrats. You were the best! Love your big 
big.
Lynn (SDP)
Shynnll
-Luv, Molothany 
Allyson (SDP)
You are the best b ig l Really!
XOXO, Bethany
To tho brothers o f Lambda Thata Phi,
Thanks for Friday night, we had a great tim e!!
Lovo, Liia, & RoioAnn
To all of the now li t te rs  of Sigma Delta Phi,
You guys did i t l  Always remain active and keep Sigma 
STRONG!
Gina (Sigma) - You are lookin good babyl 
-Eloni
ZBT r u lo i l l l l l l !
Congrats to tho now sisters o f AIX! I lovo you a ll and I'm 
so proud of you.
Love, K riiten  #153
Roomie (AIX),
I love you and when are wo playing golf again? The PGA 
wont get off my pack!
Lovo #153
Vic,
Congrats! You worked hard for it.
Cristine T158 (AIX) - Congrati L it t le ll l You did an 
awosome job! 11 I'm so proud of youl!!
Lovo, your Big.
To tho now l i i t o r i  o f AIX, CONGRATS!! You guys did a 
great job!
Love and Sisterhood, Carrie #132
Manning (AIX) Yeah Right, you know you are going out more 
than once a week!!! Who are you kidding? Don't stress, 
things w ill work out.
Love, Sherlock #132
Golden Girls (AIX)
Can we play Skip-bo in London? I can't w a it!!! Thanks for 
always being there. You guys are the best!
Love and Sisterhood, Dorothy #132
V
Sponge i i  GODIII!
Iggy should've been k in g lll
Dianne Webster Tree Kicks A n i l !  Welcome to tho tree, 
#158, 159, & 160. Wo lovo you guyill
Amy-
I lovo you. Stay Strong. Don't i t ro ii .
Lovo, Laura (Your Sitter in U niiiterhood)
M O N K  I A K I ( ) \
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To Lour* (Lambda I ) ,
I would low» to bo your t i t te r . Unfortunately. I im milo.
Damn.
-JJO'S
Caruto (SDP) 
you ore my ¡doll
- Bethany
8ethany (SDP),
I luw you booty - I f  we spy on him in my cor - bo 'll never 
know!!! Love, H eliise
Chrit (Theta Xi #S3)
Tonight i t  the night to hook up with tomeone!
Semmi Pti i t  really tight, and we never fig h t!
Allen (Gamma Mu St),
Did you get thote Mad Dog™/Beer/Cigarette/Zeul/Assorted 
Other Crap ita in t  o ff of your T-Shirt yet?
- fo u r  Big (Stay Strong, Don't S tre a il), Gamma
Mu 45 
Michelle,
We’re gonna have a great time Thursday!
-Cindy (D-Xi-D)
Stephanie (Theta)
Had a great time, hope we could go out sometime soon. 
Bryan (Theta)
Chrit (Theta Xi)
Congrats! Wasn't i t  worth it !
Cindy and Christy
C-Store girls,
It was I who wrote the personal, your buddy. Nichole I 
LOVE YOU TOO.
Jim -
All I have to say i t  - 
Mastication
Theta Kappa Chi,
I had a great time Thursday night especially my new Mad 
Dog™ friends
Casanot
lota (Theta Xi) Congreta guys. You did i t !  Now wo could 
all get some rest.
Casanot
Cindy -
There I tent you one. Now its your turn 
-M ichelle
To table #4 -
Tonight we're gonna have more fun than allowed by lew. Just 
wait until they play " I  W ill Survive"
Love - A l.
JJO'S -
Here is a tt ie k y  personal fo r you. Stay strong, don’t  stress, 
'TM- type, type l
Love, Vour secret admirer.
1 just want the world to know that I d id not w rite  the above 
personal.
Tom
Bryan, Dave, V ie , A llen  Steve, Chris - 
Hello B ro the r..., Gamma M u...
Veu guys did e greet job end I'm th r il le d  to  ca ll you 
Prather. Remember the Quest for Theta X i has jus t began 
-6M 42
Theta Kappa Chi - Thanks fo r a greet tim e  on Thursday.
Hope you d id n 't mind having to step over the  drunken bodies. 
-The Brothers o f Theta Xi
J i l l  (SDP)
2 t im e s ih
Lev Melethany
Vie (Theta Xi)
Congrats! We knew you could do i t l l
-Chrissy #30 and Cindy #29 
(PS You have beautiful eyesl)
Chrissy (D-Xi-D)
I have nothing to tayl My mind i t  a complete BLANK!
Cindy (D-Xi-D)
Doogie —
B'Bye!
Love, Laura
Congrats to Ophelia Johnson who recently became a member 
o f Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. We love you!
From the Sophisticated Ladies of Sigma 6amma 
Rho.
Nichole (C-Store)
I couldn't make it  Sat., I owe you one. I s till love you. - 
Casanot
To Jessica and Shawn —  the hottest DA's in Blanton.
-Love 2CI7
Cindy (Phi Sigma Pi)
Congrats on surviving! You're a great friend and brother! 
-Dave
Caroline (Phi Sig)
Have you gotten a hug lately?
Love, Teddy (Phi Sig)
I t  feels good to EARN your le tte rs!
To the 10th floor:
Watch out for flying lemons!
Christine (Di-Xi-D) #24
When are you planning to kidnap me again. I had a great 
time.
Thanks again; Angela (D-Xi-D #23)
J i l l  L (Sigma) - Can we make snowballs sometime soon? - 
D irty Oita
Theta Kapa Chi,
We had a great time at the mixer, le t’s have another one 
ASAP!
Theta Xi
Natalee (Sigma)
STOP CHASING DUMB GUVSI I'm the one that loves you. 
Signed, Overlooked
Corinne D-Xi-D #21 
Isn’t  he just yummyl?!
-Angela D-Xi-D #23
Christine D-Xi-D #24
Thanks fa r saving my life on Friday. Don't know what I 
would do without you.
Love Angela D-Xi-D #23
Alison & Christine D Xi D,
I started this, no?
Angola D Xi D #23
Congrats to the Sigma class o f Theta Kappa C h illll Yon did 
i t l l l l  STRENGTH IN SISTERHOOD!!! 
love, Theta Kappa Chi
Joan (Sigma),
No-one laves you like I do.
Vour Best Friend
Making witchcraft & although I know It's strictly tabooll 
Chrissy, D Xi D #30
Vou're tha best litt le  sister anyone could ask for. You make 
me very preud.
Love your Big Sitter,
Angela, D Xi D #23
6amma Pti,
No matter how old we get - we'll s till be iwesomel 
Love always, Allyton
Duggan (Sigms)
We haven't hung out in a while. I love youl 
Love, Melissa
Pollita,
Sapphire Ball w ill be great and you know why! Salsa 
anyone?
Love, Polio Grande
Alicia F. (Sigma),
It's  $10 to park - whatever!
Melissa
Bryanne (SDP)
Can I clean your room for you?
Luv, Bethany
Valerie (Sigma) - I'm okay! Are you okay? Okay!
Love, Mimi
Pammy (Phi Sig),
You & Peter + Sapphire Ball =  Happy.
Lisa and Caroline
Casanot (TX)
So how are you taking tonight? Did you make up your mind 
yet?
-Cindy (D Xi D)
To Lambda Tau Omega,
Thanks fcr being Lambda Tau Omega 
Alicia (Lambda Tau Omega)
Lynn (D Phi E)
I'm glad you had such a chestia of a time.
Emily (Tri-Sigma)
Crity - When's the wedding?
-Steen
Steen |D Phi E)
Hey Momma, your babies love youl We'd be lost w ithout 
you.
Love your N u't
Val (D Phi E)
Val, I met Karen K i l l  Wo have the best family - too bad it's 
smoking! You are the coolest Big Big - but your bowling 
needs work!
-Luv, L il' L ittle
Vaneth - Smile, things w ill get easier - Tha ladies o f IS 
Kelly Cindy (D-Phi-E)
Only 4 more Thursdays to gol Do you think w e'll make It? 
A H lII
Dawno - your husbandl! Love him ll - Staen Q 
Dava (Delta)
You're gonna make me cry! We'll do something another 
time!
-Allysosi
D Phi E Pledget - Hang in tharel I love you guys!! Keop 
Smiling - AH 62
Kimmy (SDP)
I luv U - 'cause you're a very nice parson!
Luv Me.
Mark (ZBT)
Your a great daddyl
Cindy (D XI D)
Seott Rubinetti • I've been watching you... Look out 
because I BITEIII
Heather (AH 99) I miss youl Let’s go and get drunk!
Love Cristy (AH 93)
Jo Anne, Renee, Paula, Allyton, Bath 
Sigma's Active Treel
IP  Allyton (SDP) I luv you Big! XOXO 
Both ('L il)
Wall that's enough self-inflicted torture fo r right now. I'm 
going to go and pee now.
-JJO ’S
Andrea
Wa love the "Duster" We w ill mist the "duster.”  Please 
don't get rid  of our Homecoming Float!
Date Repe Open Forum Wednesday Nov. 16 Blanton Hall 
Atrium 7 :30 p.m.
To Kindra
Uhhhhh, Goodbye A ll! Uhhhhhhhhh, Goodbye Kindra!
To Kindra 
SLOPPY JOE!
Carol
To Kadijah
I 'll teach you how to do the Tutti someday 
S inclair
To my l i t t le  Jamie (Theta Kappa Chi)
You did i t !  I'm to proud of youl
Love, your big Susan (Theta Kappa Chi)
MU's (D-Phi-E)
Hang in there g irls - we gotta stick together! Sandra D, 
Camel, Ida, froggy, Pushpop, Waddles, Clueless, Sour 
Croama! Bowling anyone?
Camel
Beware o f painted facet lurking ebout. We love youll 
Clueless, Big Ids, & Froggy
Angelina (D- Phi- E)
You're the best big ever! I love our fam ily- thanks for 
dinner!
Love, your litt le  litt le  
Amy (D-Phi-E)
Heppy belated birthday to the Best B ig- I don't know what 
I'd do w ithout you!
Love, your little
Alison (d-Phi-E)
You are the best Big everl Thanks fo r the Cigs and for 
earing so much. Your lit t le  loves you . . .
Love, Kim
To the best Aunt in the world (AIX)
Hi! I fina lly  wrote you a personal.
Love ya, Niece (IS2)
Chieky,
Sex on rollerblades is obviously safer than in the bed. Meybe 
you and Tom should try It you kinky freak 
Love, Kootay
Woman’s Student Organisation Meetings Mondays at 3:30 
p.m. in Rm. 422 of the Student Center
Dianna (Sigma)
Yah, you know what it's  l i k e . . . .  H .F .II 
Michelle
Adams (Phi Beta Sigma)
You're a contradiction within yourselfl You don't even know 
i f  you're coming or golngl 
N u ff .«¡dll
Brian
Let's meet at one of tha prep seminars at Co-op. There's one 
next week.
Susan
Dear Opi
I am to proud o f youl You truly have the makings of a fine 
and true slater.
Love always,
Melissa (Sigma Gamma Rho)
Neod o room cleaned?.... Tri Sigma... Need a metaage
delivered?... Tri Sigma. Just want to hang out.. Tri Sigma. 
Rant yoor favorite Tri Sigaiall Sign up th is  week at tha Tri
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Sigma tib ia .
To Jon and Chuck
The moat adorable "Country g irl"  & "City boy" couple I've 
aver met.
I love you guy*
Gina (P-Phi-E pledge)
Keep up the good world You are almoil done and you are 
doing groat.
Love your big big
Allen (ZBT)
That Oregoiitt w n good!
Lana (Sigma)
Burr (Bulla)
You've got a Sigma awaiting you- You've never met me but 
aomeday you w ill.
I'm watching youl 
Impreaaed
AH 103 (D-Phi-E)
I'm glad you were my date Friday night. . . Who need* thoae 
two anyway?
AH l i t
Jenn, A pril, and Kriaten (SI6MA)
We have the beat tree. I love you lit t le , little  x2, l i t t le  x3 
Huge, Nat
Congratulation! 6amma Pail 
Welcome to aiiterhood 
Love, Gina
Few- She'a not a eavewomanll
To my li t t le  and my lit t le  l i t t le  in AIK 
Good job ladiet. I love you both
Your big and big big in ZBT
Sigma Sigma Sigma (Tracy)
Who ever aaid Bigger i t  better wea wrong.
I love you, Linda.
Sigma Sigma Sigma (Mane)
Keep up the good work. I love you li tt le .
Love, Linda
Joae
You're the beat! Thank you.
Love, Linda
Luce
You're a elaaa act. I'm very glad that I've met you end our 
petha hove C ro a te d .
P.S. How did you do on your exama?
A true friend W.M.
Didn't aomeone te ll you to chorten your peraonala W.M.? 
Sigrnoa
No more monkey noieot, pleaael 
Love, Bethany
Thanka Val, Ang, and Liaette fo r the great time Friday nightl 
Love your roomie, Cutty
Dina (Delta Phi Epailon)
You are en awetome l i t t le l I love youl 
Crlaty AH 93
Kriaten (AIK)
How ye doin paeudo little ?  M it t  yal
Pteudo Big, Michelle (Sigma)
Joanne (Sigma)
I wat wearing your th ir t Loooove youl 
Michelle
Kevin
I haven't forgotten about you, you're t t i l l  the boat! I love 
yal
M( )X T C 1A R 1( )X
Michelle
Wendy
You're going to be a perfect addition to the family. Peri 
Love.
Emily (Tri Sigma)
Barry (ZBT) and Brian (DChi)
When can we ell there a bed again? Nett time we better 
hide the pi I Iowa and make aure nobody ia murdered in the 
room.
Alliaon and Lira
Brian (DChi)
Thanka for Friday nite. You were an aweaome datel I had a 
great time!
Alliaon
AH 86
You did a great job. Everything wat awetome (I think). Meke 
aure you ttay on your feet through th ii Thurtdayl Love your 
roomie,
AH 81
D-phi- E
Friday nite wat the beat. We ruled Can't wait for Winter 
Ball. We are next to the bar and the pool.
Love AH 81
MSU Cheerleading. Hot Hot Hotl 
AO
Congratulation! to Carly and Celia. May all your fantatie i 
come true.
TMOD
Dawn (Sigma Sigma Sigma)
You are the womanll
Love, the men
Stacy, Traci, Dawn and Michelle
???????? won't be the tame without you. I love you all and
I ' l l  m itt you much
Love, Stuart Matter #1
Melody
No, we didn't get any eallt. Stop making the bed agueek- I 
need my tleepl
Roomie
Bum
You’re the greateit too and for the le tt time- I don't hate 
youl But you've got to itop fa lling aaleep.
Dolly
Collery
Happy Belated Birthday! I owe you aome cheoaeeekel 
Dolly
Angela (D-Ki-D)
We're gonne have tona of fun tonight. I can't wait for my 
f l r t t  thing at a " t it te r "
Cindy
Melitta & Serena
Spaghetti anyone? Tuea. and Sat. My apartmentl Be tharell 
Dine D. (DPhiE)
I f  you ever drop a drink on the floor, pleote warn me next 
time! I don't think I ’ l l ever walk again.
Love, AH 81
Shahaen
Don't dwell on the peat becauae he aint worth it . Dwell on 
the future you won't m itt.
Secret Admirer
Congrata to the new tiatora of AIK 
ZBT 75
Frank (Delta Chi)
You can NOT tleep with baby cookie! Find your own doll. 
Michelle (roomie)
Dianna
You ahould let a real man ahow you what't what. Write to me
Lauren (Sigma)
When are we gonna tear i t  up? Hoboken tound good to you? 
Michelle
Pyle
So, are you & Lite gonna go into Ita lian I I I  or what?
Crifaai
Caruao,
Baby cookie w ill not wake up alive i f  you let him do nappiaa 
With Frank! I awear.
Crifaai
Delta Phi Epailon Formal waa greatll I love all you guyal! 
Skirt (AKP)
I don't even amokel Thenka anyway.
The chain “ amoker”
Nikk (#3)
Chieken-buttnexsl I t ’a ok chic, they got to tome onel 
The reel t i l l
Chriatine (D-Xi-D)
Have fun tonightl
Your lit t lo
NAT (SDP)
KKK Girlie K it te d  Yukl
I love you! Baji
Paula (SDP)
Big Bigl You're the beat!
XOXO Beth (Lil Lll)
Spatulal Nime't fira t born!
Georgiotte (Tau Phi Beta)
Congrata on winning M t. Montclair. I can aay I have a titte r  
now, and a good looking one at that. Thanx for all the 
Brother! allowing op, i t  lookt good guyt. Keep the 
Brotherhood atrong. Tau Phi Beta 
Dingo
1232 & 1234 Bohn
Juat wanted to aay h il I didn't forget about you froakina. 
Lovo, me (SClS Blanton)
Steva & Brian (Thota Xi)
Congrata! Lot'a pa rty !!!!!!!
Lovo, Noroan (AIX)
Steve (Theta Xi)
You and me on the fie ld . Lot'a pay b a ll l l l !
Lovo ye, Noreen (AIX)
Lauren, Mirian, Cariaaa, Thereaa, Chriatino, and Chrietina 
(AIX)
Congratulationel Lot the good timet ro ll! Sittorhood i t  4- 
ever. I love you g ir ltM l
Lovo & Sittorhood, Noreen (152)
Thertta (AIX)
I love you!!!! You ere the beat. I knew you could do it !
Lovo & Sittorhood Noreen
Bulla (Tea Phi Bata)
It  Wat a night to remember!
Mut (Mo Sigma Uptilon)
Ted (Teu Phi Beta)
Ted (Tau Phi Beta)
We got home alright, thanka fo r earing!
Nitxi & Melinda (Mu Sigma Uptilon)
Dan (Tau Phi Beta)
Everything it  going to be alright now, 1 accept the apology! 
Mayla (Mu Sigma Uptilon)
L ittle  Louie Vega (Tau Phi Beta)
Remember alwayt tleep on your ttomech.
Mua
Ralph (Tau Phi Beta): The Karate Kid 
Why did you leave to toon?
Mut
Ted (Tau Phi Beta)
Thankt for looking out!
Maylu (Mu Sigma Uptilon)
To the B u ilt
You guyt were true gentlemen, I never paid attention to the 
rumen!
Maylu (Mu Sigma Uptilon)
Melinda (Mu Sigma Uptilon)
Stay itrong, and repretent!
Your t i i t o r i ,  Mu Sigma Uptilon 
(Mujeret Siempre Unidat)
Valerio (Sigma) You are the boat, I w ill alwayt love you. 
Love your lit t le
Eloni (Sigma) You are great. No matter how d irty  your 
mind it .
Lovo your li t t lo  l i t t lo
Mary Ann (Sigma) You w ill alwayt make me laugh.
Love your lit t le  l i t t le  l i t t le  lit t le
Gammi Pti
I love you guyt, even if ,  you do make fun of mo.
Love 2 tim et
To the throe wonderful people that made aura that Gamma 
Pti wet O.K. thankt fo r everything. We ell love you. 
6amma Pti
Come down to the 
MONTCLARION and drop 
off your personal ad*
There is no charge! 
ABSOLUTELYFREE!!
No strings 
attached!
Don’t be scared away 
by the ultra-small type.
Deadline fo r publication 
is Monday before 
the next issue.
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Do you want to  be an
O.W.L.?
M ontc la ir University
O rie n ta tio n  W orkshop Leader
A pplications  are now  
availab le  in rm 4 0 0  o f 
the Student Center.
•G reat on resumes 
•M ee t incoming students 
Applications are due Dec. 9 ,1 9 9 4
Return applications to: James E. Harris
A s s o c ia te  Dean o f  Students  
S tudent Center, R oom  4 0 0  
T e lep h o n e: (201) 6 5 5 -4 2 0 6
The mosf exciting STAR IREH event of 1994 
mill not he televised!
WB[¡mi
Starring in October
RVRILRBLE RT: TIME WARP COMICS AND GAMES
514 P0MPT0N AVE CEDAR GROVE NJ 07009 
m. 157-9711 HOWS M0N-FM 11-9 SAT-SUN 11-4 
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MAIN EDITORIAL
The passing of the 
First Amendment
From the outset, there was no doubt that Delta Kappa Psi was about to become the next victim o f 
America’s modern day P.C. witch hunt. Even disregarding the obvious First Amendment rights o f the 
accused, it is hard to conceive that a jury made up o f otherwise intelligent college students could come to 
such a misguided decision. Yet, what else could’ve  been expected when the central issue was whether or not 
the flag was, as the prosecution contends, “displayed" or merely inadvertently draped over Delta Kappa Psi’s 
letters as the fraternity continues to maintain.
Interestingly, it is not very difficult to find more cut and dry cases of racism. Speaking at a teach-in 
concerning racial relations on March 6,1992, Acting Director o f  Institutional Research Dr. Mary Rogers- 
Wright stated to the over 200 students who attended the event that she had advised her son, “ I f  you are ever 
dying in the streets and you see a white cop, don’t ask for help. D ie  on the street.”  (MONTCLARION May 
8,1992, p. 11) I f  President Reid were truly serious about promoting “an atmosphere o f appreciation and 
respect for one another,” he would not have chosen to bestow his unequaled beneficent wisdom upon our 
1 campus community over a year and half after Rogers-Wright’s explicitly offensive and consciously divisive 
remarks. Instead he would’ve  acted much sooner.
Ar M S I' ideas can and will be punished only when the establishment subjectively decides it so, regardless 
j o f your individual rights or actual intentions. It is very difficult, i f  not impossible, to establish what ideas, j 
i words, or symbols should be protected under the First Amendment and which ones should not. Inevitably j 
| every symbol could be said to evoke some type o f  anger from someone. It is not our job to define those 
offensive symbols it is simply to allow their free expression. In so doing we g ive  all parties an equal 
opportunity to voice their opinions, celebrate their differences, and allow superiority o f  one versus another 
to be decided in an open exchange o f ideas. By punishing some ideas and not others, we are quickly sliding 
down the slippery slope o f censorship and that is detrimental to all o f  us.
Greek Council President M ike Costa’s decision to prosecute Delta Kappa Psi instead o f working through 
other channels to bring about a solution more apt tq foster an atmosphere o f mutual respect is disappoint) ng. 
Costa must have forgotten that he himself called the Ad Hoc Judicial Committee “ a witch hunt’’ years ago 
| when he was impeached by that body and later pardoned by the SG A Legislature for his part in the 1992 
squirrel caper. (MONTCLARION March 5,1992, p. 1)
Costa, President Reid and those who refused ro work this ugly chapter out through other means should 
rememberthat justice should be blind and that on Tuesday, Novem ber 15,1994 they all contributed to the 
slow death o f our First Amendment rights at M SU .
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MONTCLARION MAILBA G
Non-students not happy 
with beauty pageant
Allergic to 
Main Eds?
Your main editorial on “Set, down, bans,” on Oct. 27, 
1994, slightly irritated me. I don’t feel it wasproper to put 
athletics in such a poor position in the Montclarion. I 
understand that there was possession o f a BB gun which 
was unloaded and could have brought a major catastro­
phe. I agree with Director o f  Athletics Greg Lockard
“Y our main e d ito ria l- 
on Oct. 21... slightly 
irrita ted  m e"
because the students are not in bad standing with the 
school until the trial has taken place.
I also feel that the cartoon was very unrealistic and not 
true. First o f  all, it was not a hand gun, which one needs 
a permit to attain, with a BB gun one does not, and the 
gun was unloaded. In the cartoon it showed that gun 
being fired and people running. Th is  is untrue and one 
should get the story straight before doing it for an article! 
If the players are found guilty when they go to trial, then 
they should be suspended from school and the team. I 
feel this paper displayed poorjudgementonthe Athletic 
Department, specifically on the coach and athletic direc­
tor.
Mike W owkun
Boats, nurses, & 
contraceptives
1 heard a story the other day. It wasn’t a swashbuckler, 
nor a shoot ‘cm  up story. It had all the intrigue o f  a cloak 
and dagger mystery. In the story7, our hero, aware o f  the 
repercussions, stands-up to the evil government to save 
an apathetic nation that had unquestioningly accepted 
laws that were killing them.
The decade was the 1920’s when nurse Margaret 
Sanger began her campaign to save America from the 
great plague affecting women - Death by Birth. Many 
women were becoming fearful o f  marriage because as 
part of their w ife ly  duties they were expected to satisfy 
their man’s needs, which led to pregnancy. In short, 
women were becoming fearful o f  childbirth. N o t be­
cause of superficial reasons like weight gain or labor 
pains, but due to the increasing number o f deaths during 
pregnancy.
In America women were dying by the thousands. As 
the number o f  pregnancies increased a great strain was 
placed on the body and many wom en who had multiple 
pregnancies were living with one foot in the grave. Th is 
affected majority o f the population, as the social triangle 
is widest at its base. You see, the government forbade the 
distribution o f contraceptives although they were avail­
able. It was the old argument about increasing promiscu- 
■ty. which is akin to saying that carrying an umbrella 
mduces rain. T h e  middle and upper classes could easily 
lu‘y their contraceptives overseas or follow the surgical 
routes of abortion, vasectomy or tubal ligation. T h e  poor 
bY virtue o f  their status had no such privileges. T h e
The “ Ms. Montclair Pageant” sponsored by Sigma 
Delta Ta il was an event I hoped would not take place. 
Prior to this event, I spoke with a representative o f  Sigma 
Delta Tail, citing reasons why I believed this activity was 
inappropriate. Obviously, my arguments were not con­
vincing enough to dissuade the sisters o f Sigma Delta 
'Fan from proceeding. However, I would like, for the 
record, to re-state these concerns.
First, many persons, female and male, regard beauty 
pageants as objectifying women, and undignified. Ch­
oosing th is format for an activity is, on its own, potentially 
offensive to some.
Secondly, the characterizations o f women, as por­
trayed by the men, further underline the stereotypical 
notions about women which are limiting o f  our role in 
society. Stereotypes are usually offensive, and feed into 
the worst possible depictions o f a group.
Thirdly, although I did not attend the event, the 
pictures in the Montclarion confirm my concern about 
incorrect notions o f femaleness, desirability and “ how 
women should look and behave.” It really is time to 
move beyond these overdrawn caricatures o f  women, 
which in this case, were sustained by the supposed 
humor o f  the evening. Unfortunately, humor is often at 
its base a reflection o f the more unpleasant and troubling 
notions o f who we are.
In speaking with the Sigma Delta Tau representa­
tives prior to this event, she indicated that other cam­
puses held the same contest. I do not regard that as an 
argument in its favor. Rather, at MSU, we should be 
more considerate in our actions.
Finally, there should be no confusion about the value 
o f the cause for which the sisters o f Sigma Delta Tau 
undertook this activity. It is wonderful that half their 
proceeds will go for The National Prevention o f Child 
Abuse. However, the method by which this money was 
raised is badly chosen and in poor taste.
I invite the sisters ofSigma Delta Tau to the W om en’s 
Center to discuss this event and its implications.
Dr. Joan C. Ficke
Director, Women’s Center, MSU
government and its major disciples - patriarchy and the 
church - saw pregnancy as a blessingof the Alm ighty and 
a curse for the sins o f transgressors, while keeping 
women in their proper place - at home.
Nurse Sanger, not catering to the duality o f God 
started her campaign to save America, financed the 
purchase o f diaphragms and distributed them to women 
from her office in Brooklyn, N Y . Women sought her help 
and advice on how to achieve their goals without the fear 
o f pregnancy but the government then forcefully closed 
her office. But she was not perturbed and continued her 
program out o f her home. T h e  government then issued 
a warrant for her arrest. She fled into exile to Europe, 
leaving her husband and child. The government held 
her trial in absentia. While in exile her daughter died and 
her marriage ended. Following the public support o f 
Americans and the Europeans, she decided ro return to 
stand trial.
In the event that she didn’t win her trial she had one
W hile I applaud the men who helped raise money for 
the prevention o f child abuse by participating in the 
Sigma Delta Tau fund raising event, I was to deplore the 
nature o f the event itself.
T h e  men who dressed as women in the so-called 
beauty contest were making jokes out o f women’s bod­
ies, and stereotyping wom en’s supposed behavior by 
“ sashaying” in from o f  an amused audience. How else 
can one explain the overstuffed breasts and silly walks?
And just who were these men making fun of? Th eir 
girl friends, sisters and mothers! Is this what they really 
think o f the women they care about? I f  it is, women 
should beware o f men like this.
Setting aside the question o f why the women o f 
Sigma Delta Tau would want to encourage such behav­
ior, I offer a different question: would there be an 
audience for, and would an audience laugh, if women 
dressed up as men to parade in a “ beauty contest?” 
Surely there must be a better way to raise money for 
such a worthy cause.
Sincerely yours,
Dr. Joseph T . M oore 
Professor o f History
Letter policy
T h e  MONTCLARION supports a free and open 
exchange o f opinions on any relevant issue via our 
letter page. Submissions should be delivered to 
cite office o f  the MONTCLARION, room 113 
Student Center Annex, care o f  Editorial Editor. 
Authors o f works are responsible for contents 
therein. Letters may edited for brevity or libel. 
All compositions must be typed.
great scheme that would assure continuance o f her 
program. She paid the captain o f a Merchant Marine 
vessel traveling from France, to dump crates o f wine 
marked with an X  into the N ew  York harborat night. T h e  
crates were then picked up by a fisherman and hidden. 
T h e  wine bottles contained diaphragms. Th e fisherman 
who helped had tw elve children and welcomed the 
chance tostopunnecessary pregnancies. MargaretSanger 
triumphed over the government in her trial and as a 
result o f her fight others sought the free distribution o f 
contraceptives and government funded research into 
even more effective birth-control. Th is  led to the pill.
T h e  next time you recollect a sexual liaison, remem­
ber the many women whose lives and dreams were cut 
short by motherhood and the women who couldn’t be at 
her only child’s death bed, because she was fighting to 
g ive others (you) a choice.
Gary-Anthony Lawson
D eadlines!
T h e  official deadline for all submissions to the 
opinion section is on Mondays at 3:30 p.m. 
N o  exceptions. Thanks in advance.
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Satisfied with 
election results
Roar from
the Right try Michael Rubino
T he American electorate has spoken! Bring on the 
Grand Old Party!
In response to choosing between the continuation o f 
the Clinton presidency or a return to conservatism, the 
nation’s choice was overwhelmingly Republican. Th is 
Republican tidal wave has given the G O P  control o f both 
houses in Congress for the first time in 40 years.
Th is was a definite repudiation o f both Bill Clinton 
and Democratic liberalism. The Republicans cam­
paigned on a basic and substantiated level: reduce the 
tax-and-spend Big Government antics o f the Clinton 
administration. While a few  managed to save their necks 
from the political guillotine, such as Lautenberg in N ew  
Jersey, Robb in Virginia and Kennedy in Massachusetts, 
a large majority felt the numbing effects o f anti- 
Clintonism.
One o f the most interesting fallacies concerning the 
‘94 election was the pre-election assertion that all incum­
bents were in danger o f  losing office. T h e  basic senti­
ment from the press was that the voters are fed up with 
all politicians and all forms o f government, and, hence, all 
may be voted out. W ell, the only incumbents that were 
voted out were liberal Democrats! N o t one Republican 
incumbent senator, governor, or House member lost a 
bid for reelection. In addition, the G O P  won 11 gover­
norships, giving them their highest total since 1970.
How  bad are things for the Democratic party? Con­
sider the fact that 30-year House Speaker Tom  Foley 
was the first speaker to be voted out o f  office in the last 
130 years. For those who do not prefer mathematics, this 
takes us to the 1860’s and the days o f the American Civil 
War.
Adding amusing insult to a quite devastating injury 
was Alabama Senator Richard Shelby’s Democratic Party 
defection. Shelby regarded himself as a conservative 
Democrat who was hopeful o f Clinton’s “ N ew  Demo­
crat” agenda. However, he repeatedly parted lines with 
the Clinton administration, including his 1993 vote to
help defeat the President’s $16.3 billion economic stimu­
lus package. Shelby told reporters, “Officially, right now, 
I am changing parties to a party o f  hope for America, not 
a party o f dependency - to the Republican Party effec­
tive immediately.”
While the Democratic Party attempts to resuscitate 
itself and search frantically for future candidates, many 
Clinton staffers find themselves in grim positions. Top 
aide David Gergen has announced that he will step 
down by January 1. T h e  rumor mill also has Press 
Secretary D ee  Dee Myers set to leave, as well. Other 
staffers are expected to fo llow  suit.
Are you curious about the hasty abandoning o f the 
Clinton ship? I suppose the President is not. A fter all, in 
his post-election day speech, in which he asked for 
future cooperation from the GOP-controlled Congress, 
he acknowledged, “T h ey  (voters) don’ t think we 
produced...I agree with much o f what the electorate 
said.”
Enter the G O P Congress and their “Contract With 
America.” Th is  contract is a list o f 10 major bills to be 
brought to the floor for debate within the first 100 days 
o f the 104th Congress. T h e  contract focuses on impor­
tant issues such as a balanced budget amendment, 
welfare reform, capital gains tax reduction and restora­
tion of the national defense. Th is is the same contract 
that the liberals were trying to portray as the contract 
“ on” America, relating it to “ Reaganomics.”  I find it 
quite amusing how any liberal would want to refer to 
“ Reaganomics” to attempt to downgrade the G O P  con­
tract, a period o f historical economic growth.
Who will lead this reformed Congress? M eet Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kansas and House Major­
ity Speaker N ew t Gingrich, R-Georgia. Although they 
have been known to disagree in the past, they have 
formed the foundation o f a hopeful by focusing on 
Republican nominations and the GOP contract.
Dole and Gingrich are the players with “ change” in
their hands. Clinton realizes the potential problem his 
leftist agenda will soon face. I f  he repeatedly signs GOP 
bills and moves to the right, he will surely lose more clout 
in his party. He may even find himself challenged by 
other Democrats in the next presidential primary. On 
the other hand, i f  he contests Congress, he will be 
conflicting with the ideology and focus that the country 
so loudly yearned for on Nov. 8.
I would venture to guess that the typical American is 
quite cynical o f the political process. D ole has already 
stated that he understands the importance o f the expe­
ditious implementation o f Republican intentions, or 
otherwise face voter fallout in 1996.1 do, however, find 
m yself intrigued whenever I hear the common slogans 
of, “ T h e y ’re all the same,” and “ Nothingeverchanges.” 
On the contrary, the officials we elect into office do 
indeed make a difference. Elect a liberal Democrat and 
you w ill get higher taxing, higher spending and a surplus 
o f social programs. E lect a conservative Republican and 
you w ill get less taxing, less spending and job-producing 
industry. I believe there is a difference between Big- 
Government dependency and smaller government in­
dividualism, don’t you?
Some factions o f the liberal press are already predict­
ing gloom  and spreading ill-will about the future. They 
are scared o f Dole, scared o f Gingrich. T h e y  are scared 
that i f  the 104th Congress is able to promote change, 
their liberal, socialist, 30-plus years o f failed ideas will he 
out o f  America’s mainstream and contained only in the 
heads o f a few scattered, revolutionary radicals.
As for Republicans, I can only hope they strive 
forward and grab the bull by the horns. N o w  is not the 
time to relax, but instead to lead. As Gingrich said, 
“Cooperation, yes; Compromise, no.” It seems the spirit 
o f change is abroad, but following through is the only 
way a goal gets satisfied. I leave the G O P  with a famous 
quote from Davy Crockett: “ Be sure you ’re Right, then 
go ahead.” (pun intended!)
H f i l i i l i i l i l
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The Liberals are soming! The Political 
The Liberals are toming! Underdog *«*,«**
I want to set the record straight about the symbolism 
of the Confederate Flag and the flag o f the United 
States. I am a Confederate C ivil War Reenactor who also 
portrays a F'ederal infantryman o f that period. I am also 
a member o f  the Robert E. L e e  Civil War Roundtable o f 
Central N ew  Jersey as well as a former member o f the 
friends o f  the National Parks at Gettysburg. I have 
published articles on different aspects o f the War. As an 
astute scholar o f  Civil War history and a person who is 
involved with groups that promote learning o f our past, 
I find it shameful that we see the banner as a sign o f a 
society based only upon slavery and oppression. This is 
truly far from the truth.
The causes o f  the war have been argued many times 
over. I hold that the war began due in part to the fact that 
the Northern states’ economy was based upon industry, 
and the South’s upon agriculture, this caused friction 
between both sides.
The south felt it was being invaded and that it had the 
right to defend itself. We felt as though we were keeping 
the nation together. This is the true cause o f the war, 
independence versus submission.
Slavery existed in both areas until after the C ivil War. 
Newjersey had 19slavesin 1860 and Essex County was 
one of the largest manufactures o f products that were 
sold to slave owners for use by the slaves. T h e y  would 
also sell food to the slave owners. New  Jersey was about 
to secede from the United States if Delaware and 
Maryland went. W e saw Mr. Lincoln as a troublemaker 
and voted against him in both elections. Lincoln had
promised, if he won the election he would free the slaves. 
It was due to that promise that President Andrew Johnson 
forced the South to sign the 13th, 14rhand 15th Amend­
ments.
T h e  Emancipation Proclamation did little but allow 
the slaves in places o f Confederate occupation to go free. 
In Tennessee, parts o f Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, 
N ew jersey, and Missouri, slaves were still in bondage. 
T h e  Northern Constitution did not end slavery until 
after the war but the Southern Constitution did in 1861. 
It ended the slave trade and ended the intrastate slave 
trade in 1861. It is a little known fact that most o f the 
Northern troops opposed abolition. Generals McClellan, 
Sherman and Grant all had reluctantly acted as libera­
tors. As a matter o f fact General Grant owned a slave. He 
was forced to free him because Grant was penniless at 
the time. McClellan did not support a war over slavery. 
He believed in a war to save the Union. It was General 
Benjaman F. Butler who suggested that the slaves be 
held as, “contraband o f war, and be impressed as Union 
laborers so troops could fight at the front.” Out west, 
troops threw down their arms in protest to the Proclama­
tion. T h ey  thought they were fighting to keep the Union 
together not to free the slaves. The largest draft riots in 
our history were in N ew  York. Irish immigrants lynched 
blacks and burned down their homes. Troops who had 
just fought at the battle o f Gettysburg, marched from 
Pennsylvania to N ew  York, were called in. When it was 
over 12 blacks were killed and millions o f dollars in 
damage was reported. Th is all occurred in the North,
w hich is remembered for liberating the slaves.
In the South, they still have a great sense o f regret. 
W e in the North forgot the War, yet down there they still 
find it difficult to talk about it without getting angry. I 
walk the battlefields, talk to reenactors and I talk with 
scholars. W e all agree for 89 years the American flag 
stood for slavery and oppression. I f  you want to truly be 
offended read about the true historical roots o f slavery. 
It is mentioned in the Bible (the Southerners thought 
that slavery was in sync with the will o f God, for even 
Jesus mentions slavery). Slavery also caused the 3/5 
Compromise to occur. 11 states that a black slave is worth 
3/5 o f a white man. T h e  founding fathers all agreed on 
this point because they signed the U.S. Constitution. It 
wasonly a minor point they believed, yet it was toalmost 
bring down the nation later.
I believe in telling the truth. I am not a bigot or a 
racist, but believe that history good or bad, must be told. 
Th e American flag is also a symbol o f hate today. Th e 
KKK and other racist groups carry it in their marches. 
Around the world it is denounced as an imperialist 
symbol and a symbol o f aggression. Yet is also a symbol 
o f hopes and dreams, a symbol o f all that is both good 
and bad. I say our flag is both good and bad. I also say it 
stands forCharles Manson and freedom from want. Th e 
Confederate Flag is usually listed among American 
flags. That is where it belongs. It is a part o f  our history. 
We should not view the Confederate F'lag as a symbol 
o f racism but as a symbol o f  the past and a symbol o f 
hope for the future.
~~L
I've seen the truth... 
and it won't stop me
From the Left
by Frank Fleischman III
The Republicans have won control o f the Congress 
after 40 years. Yes, this is a change. Change is not always
good.
I he Republican candidates mastered the politics of 
emotion in this campaign. T h e  general plot and mood o f 
the movie Bob Roberts was captured in Republican 
campaign all over the country. T h ey  played upon people’s 
feelings o f  avarice, anger and the desire for retribution 
against welfare recipients and criminals.
The American people w ere also sold on gimmicks.
1 he much-lauded “Contract with America” (I prefer to 
call it the “ Contract on America” ) was a successful 
attempt to mislead the American people it said criminals 
would be m eeting certain death by the state.
The Republicans, with the help o f the religious right 
and right-wing underwriters such as beer mogul Joseph 
(mors, were successful in demonizing the Democratic 
Party. T h e  Democrats were portrayed as not only un­
worthy o f holding public office, but also as being in 
league with forces hostile to middle-class American 
v’alues: sexual deviants, radical leftists, criminals, illegal 
aliens, ethnic minorities and women all demanding 
more than they deserve.
1 will name just a few o f  the right wind extremists 
who will now be making policy in Washington. Repre­
sentative Bill Archer (R -Texas) will be taking over the 
I louse Ways and Means Committee. He has plans to 
eliminate the income tax altogether. Such a policy will
hurt the poor the most, because programs like Medicaid 
and Aid to Financially Dependent Children depend on 
government revenue.
Representative Thomas Bliley (R-Virginia) is taking 
over the House Energy and Commerce subcommittees 
on the environment and health. He plans to end all 
investigations into the tobacco industry concerning the 
harm its products do. Is it just a coincidence that the 
largest private employer in his district is tobacco com­
pany Phillip Morris USA?
Right-wing leader Senator Jesse Helms (R-North 
Carolina) will be chairing the Senate Foreign Relations 
committee. He has promised to massively cut foreign 
aid.
Senator Strom Thurmond (R-South Carolina),will 
now chair the Senate Arms Services Com m ittee. 
Thurmond states he wants to halt the budget cuts 
relating to the Pentagon and the military. I would like 
Mr. Thurmond to justify keeping the almost $50 million 
that our government spends every 24 hours to maintain 
the military at its present level in a post-Cold War world.
Finally, in the ultimate act o f partisan Republican 
folly, Senator Al D ’Amato (R-New  York) who is taking 
over the Senate banking Committee, plans to re-open 
the Whitewater hearings. D ’Amato, a man o f obvious 
integrity with a colorful past o f his own, has been the 
subject o f dozens o f probes into ethics violations com­
mitted by himself or his staff.
Th e biggest extremist in the new Congress is Repre­
sentative N ew t “Th e Grinch” Gingrich. He is obsessed 
with abolishing the welfare state. His latest idea: the poor 
should rely more on private charities and give up their 
children to orphanages if  need be. Gingrich and the rest 
o f his gang are going to do the w ell-off a big favor: free 
their consciences from any thought o f poor people suf­
fering “ dependency” or suffering at all, by eliminating 
government programs that make poverty visible and 
help alleviate poverty. I love how someone like Gingrich 
can tell the poor what they need while he’s dressed up in 
a nice suit and has a nice home and a good salary.
“T h e  Grinch” said last week, “Those who argued for 
counterculture values, bigger government and bureau­
cracies deciding how you should spend your money were 
on the losing end in virtually every part o f  the country.” 
I will agree with the Grinch on that point. I f  countercul­
ture values are tolerance, openness, compassion and 
generosity, I am sure the new Congress will be happy to 
replace them with intolerance,
I, as a liberal in a now non-liberal society, I cannot sit 
back and allow this new Congress to implement its 
mean-spirited and folly-ridden agenda in our country. 1 
will decry it at every opportunity. Yes, America, the face 
o f Congress is changing; w e ’ ll all watch it get uglier day 
by day.
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The Repubilkans 
mean business
You Decide
by Stephen Snyder
Republican Senator, Phil Grahm sent a strong mes­
sage to President Clinton: “Starting today, the train is 
going to pull out of the station, and it is going to be a train 
that is bound for less government and for more freedom. 
Mr. Clinton, are you going to get in the train and be the 
engineer or are you going to get on the tracks and try to 
stop it?”
Clinton agreed with the republicans’ analysis o f the 
election and stated, “ I believe that voters sent a strong 
message for government limits, the central tenet of the 
Republicans’ platform. T h ey  want smaller government 
that gives them better value for their dollar.”
T h e  American people have sent a clear mandate for 
real change- the embodiment o f this change being the, 
“Contract with America.”  L ike it or not, this document 
contains the battle plans for the cultural and political 
revolution which will overtake America with this new 
Congress.
Th is “ Contractwith America” was signed byover300 
republican candidates for congress and it will be read in 
its’ entiretyeachmorningduringthefirst lOOdaysofthe 
104th congress.
On the first day the Republicans promise to pass the 
a number o f major reforms “ aimed at restoring the faith
and trust of the American people in their government.” 
T h ey  promise to require all laws passed to govern m em ­
bers ofcongress as well as thegeneral population, whereas 
many current laws exempt them from taxes, fines, and 
regulations.
These changes will be dealt with on the first day o f 
session and the following actions have been promised for 
introduction to a clear and open debate followed by a vote 
within the first 100 days. The following are the ten points 
as outlined in the contract: 1. Th e Fiscal Responsibility 
Act. This amendment will contain a legislative line item 
veto (to cut pork and excess waste by way of a riders) as 
well as a balanced budget/tax limitation amendment 
which will force congress to “ live under the same budget 
constraints as families and business. 2. Taking Back Our 
Streets Act. This bill call for tougher sentences, an effec­
tive death penalty law, the fundingof prison construction 
and the diversion o f social spending in the Crime Bill 
towards more effective crime-fighting measures. 3. T h e  
Personal Responsibilities Act. Aimed at cutting the ille­
gitimacy rate by getting rid o f welfare to minor mothers, 
and packed with provisions aimed at getting individuals 
who are capable o f  work o ff the government dole. 4. T h e  
Family Reinforcement Act. Includes adoption incen­
tives, penalties for “dead-beat” parents, the introduc­
tion o f laws to g ive parents a greater choice in schooling 
for children and tax credits for those who care for aging 
parents. 5. American Dream Restoration Act. Th is Act 
will tear down the marriage tax penalty, give a $500 tax 
credit to parents and search for ways to relieve the tax 
burden placed on the middle class. 6. National Security 
Restoration Act. Restore spending to the Most impor­
tant parts o f  military in order to maintain the greatest 
army in the world. 'This act also deals with taking all 1 IS 
troops out from underneath U N . control. 7. Senior 
Citizens Fairness Act. 'This act is aimed at turning back 
the Clinton tax hike on Social Security Benefits, raising 
Social Security earnings limit, and providing incentives 
for investors in private long-term care insurance. 8. Job 
Creation and W age Enhancement Act. Offers small 
business incentives, risk assessment/cost benefit analy­
sis, and other measures to help create jobs and increase 
wage flexibility. 9. Th e Common Sense Legal Reform 
Act. Aimed at ending excessive litigation, the introduc­
tion of, “ loser pays” laws, and places limits on the 
amount one can receive for punitive damages. 10. Th e 
Citizen Legislative Act. First ever vote on term limits to 
replace career politicians with citizen legislators.
A discourse on 
symbolism and 
botanical advice
Bystander
by Anthony O'Donnell
As an eight year-old boy I once gave m y Irish-born 
grandmother an orange lily. I had picked one o f these 
beautiful flowers during an early morning walk and 
thought it would make a nice present. But instead of 
being pleased by my little gift, my grandmother merely 
said, “ never give me one o f these again.”  What I hadn’t 
known was that to m y grandmother the flower repre­
sented a history o f brutal repression: it was a symbol o f 
the Irish-protestant “ Orangemen,” the heirs o f William 
of Orange’s victory at the Battle o f the Boyne.
O f  course my grandmother should have been more 
careful with the feelings o f  an innocently mistaken eight 
year-old. But it shows how strongly and irrationally 
memories o f past injustices can affect us.
T h e  reaction of some members of the O SAU  seems 
to me to be a similar case. As in the case o f my 
grandmother, the appearance o f a certain symbol re­
minded them o f countless humiliations, whippings and 
hangings; o f the subjugation o f their people as a group. 
And like my grandmother, they mistakenly offended a 
party who did not share their associations to the symbol.
Th is  was one o f the most curious features o f the 
controversy: that Brian Clyburn, et al. believed, or pre­
tended to believe, that society in general shared their 
associations to the Confederate Battle Flag. T h e  sure­
ness o f  Clyburn’s tone surprised me when I first read his 
letter. It led me to question whether I had been missing 
something. I began asking people their opinions, both 
on campus and off, and found overwhelmingly that 
while there is sympathy for his feelings, people do not 
tend to share Clyburn’s view.
W hether they should share it is o f course another
matter: the mere fact o f consensus says nothing about the 
rightness or wrongness o f an opinion. The fact that 
Clyburn is himself convinced should encourage him to 
use his intelligence and eloquence to persuade his fellow  
citizens to change their minds.
But I feel sure that Clyburn and others o f like mind 
could never succeed in such attempts at persuasion. And 
not for lack of talent or o f sound arguments, nor because 
o f  incorrigible prejudice on the other side. Their failure 
would result from the narrowness o f  their own position.
Th ey  would have everyone believe that the flag is 
essentially a symbol o f  tyranny, but they forget that it was 
created to fly over defense forces resisting what was seen 
as an invading tyrant. It was not even the flag o f the 
Confederate States, as many seem to believe, but the 
battle flag of Southern regiments.
Most o f the soldiers who fought and died beneath the 
flag were not slave owners nor, it seems safe to say, were 
they primarily concerned about the importance of per­
petuating the existence o f that “ peculiar institution.” 
T h e y  may or may not have thought much about states’ 
rights, but they certainly thought a lot about their own 
lives, families and property.
Unfortunately, the same flag was later taken up by 
organized racists as a symbol for their white-supremacist 
agenda. Their blind hatred and the hideous inhumanity 
which some o f them practiced is enough to justify disgust 
and contempt for their symbols. For many people the 
Battle Flag is one o f  these.
But for many others the flag stands for somethingelse. 
Th ese people can argue reasonably that the racists have 
used the flag illegitimately, thereby dishonoring it and
the noble cause for which it originally stood. Such an 
argument need not exculpate the South for the practice 
o f slavery, but it could salvage the honor of brave men 
who fought in self-defense for self-determination.
It would be a serious mistake to confuse the violence 
o f Southern racists with the valor o f the Southern 
patriots o f the W ar o f Secession. T h e  former are known 
for the persecution o f a weaker party where that party 
lives, the latter for facing an army o f  superior numbers 
that was rolling over their homeland.
The fact that racists have em ployed the flag does not 
mean we have to deny its symbolic power to Southern- 
ersand theirsympathizers. W e should no more abandon 
the Stars and Stripes just because it too is habitually 
used by the K K K . T h e  flag doesn’ t belong solely to the 
hatemongers.
This is what makes the Battle Flag different from a 
symbol like the Nazis’ swastika. And it should be noted 
that the symbols which belong unequivocally to the 
racists - the hooded robe and the burning cross - are 
indeed generally hated and repudiated, as much so as a 
painted swastika on a synagogue wall.
Once the arguments have been stated, fair-minded 
people must acknowledge the feelings o f both the 
opponents and defenders o f the Battle Flag. That 
parties o f opposing loyalties can reach some degree o f 
reconciliation through compromise can be shown by the 
example o f the citizens o f the Irish Republic: the 
majority are Catholics like my grandmother, for whom 
the color orange is offensive. But for the sake o f peace 
and unity they have gone so far as to inlcude that color 
in the national flag.
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Denouncing Pete 
Wilson for the 
welfare of others
Defending 
Socialism by End finia Perez-Jaquez
Proposition 187 was decisively approved on Tuesday, 
Novem ber 8th, by Californians, and it cuts public health 
services and “welfare benefits” to illegal immigrants. It 
also eliminates education to children who are suspected 
o f coming from an illegal family, even though many o f 
these children are American citizens. Th is  proposition is 
just a racist, anti-immigrant attempt by Republican 
governor Pete Wilson to win political support and find 
someone to indict for California’s economic problems. 
Moreover, the bigot Pete Wilson purposefully fails to 
disclose the facts about illegal immigrants and how he 
himself has permitted them to work in his state to obtain 
cheap labor.
T h e  first myth that Wilson propagated about undocu­
mented immigrants to get 187 approved was that they 
only cross the border to attain free medical services. Th e 
fact is that these are hard-working people who only come 
to this country to work and send money to the families 
they leave behind, not to abuse the system. A study o f 
undocumented women conducted in San Francisco by 
Chris Hogeland in Undocumented Women in the Land of 
Opportunity, shows three reasons why they chose to 
migrate: to improve economic conditions, to flee repres­
sion and poverty and to reunite with families. Also, 
according to the Families USA Foundation, a govern­
ment survey o f the newly legalized says that 47% o f 
formerly undocumented immigrants’ hospital stays were 
paid for through health insurance and 45% with their 
own or family funds. Besides, some immigrants are 
hesitant to use medical services because they fear they 
might by reported to immigration and be deported.
Undocumented immigrants deserve medical atten­
tion because they are exploited in low-wage jobs in this 
country and pay taxes. A  study conducted by the Urban 
Institute shows that both illegal and legal immigrants 
pay more than $25 billion in taxes, more than what they 
receive in government services. San Vernovek, wrote in
support o f this fact in the N ew  York Tim es on June 8 
saying “ illegal immigrants are not always a drain on the 
American economy. Many pay more in direct and indi­
rect taxes than they use in government services.” I le 
also affirms that the cost o f undocumented immigrants 
is almost unfeasible to estimate and the only state that 
has really calculated the net cost o f illegal immigration is 
Texas, not California. I wonder where Pete Wilson gets 
his estimates from?
The second myth is that illegal immigrants are abus­
ing the welfare system. Any intelligent person should 
know that to receive welfare benefits one must prove his 
or her legal status or citizenship. People should also be 
aware that undocumented immigrants already are 
statutoryily barred from major federal benefit programs 
such as SSI, A FD C , food stamps and housing assistance. 
According to the 1992 Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (IN S ) survey which indicated that o f those very 
few programs for which the undocumented were eli­
gible, “just one percent received cash benefits,” A  fact 
sheetprepared by the Congressional UispanicCaucusis 
even more revealing.
The most detrimental proposal o f 187 is the expul­
sion o f children from school, exposingthem to gangs and 
crime in California streets. Th is portion o f 187 compels 
teachers to be immigration agents who must report to 
the INS those students whom they suspect o f livi ng here 
illegally. Many o f these students were born here and 
have every right that an American citizen has to receive 
an education. Also, many o f them have been here for 
many years and are used to the customs o f this country.
Most important is that this proposal is unconstitu­
tional since the United States Supreme Court declared 
in the 1982 case, Ply/erv. Doe, that children cannot be 
denied public education based on their immigrant sta­
tus. As explained by Kenneth Noble in the New York 
Times on 11/11/94, “ the Plyler decision marked the first
time that the Supreme Court had held explicitly that the 
14th Amendment’s equal protection guarantee “ex­
tends to anyone, citizen or stranger,” who is within a 
state’s boundaries, regardless o f  immigration status.” 
Furthermore, the court majority stated that it was unjust 
to penalize children for their parents’ illegal activities.
As a consequence o f this discriminatory and heartless 
anti-immigrant measure, the courts will have an infinite 
case load since many Latino advocates will sue with their 
ground being the Plyler decision. Th is  will also affect the 
Latino community in general because any citizen or 
legal resident who is tan and has brown hair might be 
deemed to be an illegal immigrant.
Finally, after stating the facts, I want to say that Pete 
Wilson is a hypocrite for he was the most influential state 
senator in the ratification o f the 1986 amnesty law, which 
gave amnesty to illegal aliens who worked the farms in 
California. As Roberto Suro explains in Remembering the 
American Dream, this law was an exception to President 
Reagan’s regulations to deter illegal immigration be­
cause o f the pressure he received from “agricultural 
interest in California and the Southwest, which insisted 
that food prices would skyrocket and production would 
plummet unless they had access to cheap immigrant 
labor.” It is unjustifiable and cynical that Pete Wilson 
used undocumented immigrants to bolster California’s 
agricultural production in the 1980’s and now portrays 
them as a drain to the economy.
All I would like is the readers not to be brainwashed 
by unsupported facts about illegal immigrants. N ext 
week, I will focus on legal immigration and its benefits 
to the economy o f the United States. I would like to 
conclude this column by encouraging Latinos to become 
citizens so we can have a say about future racist attacks 
against Latino legal or illegal immigrants.
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
MOM, Do WE 
HAVE A SHOE 
BOX I COULD 
HAVE? ITS 
RJRASCH 
PROJECT.
HERES ONE 
WHAT ARE V00 
GOING TODO 
WITH IT '
I'M  SUPPOSED 
TC> MAKE A 
D IO RAM A.« 
S W IN G  THE 
DIFFERENT ECO 
SVS1EMS AND 
I'M  GOING, TO 
HARE A DESERT
V iLtilfc_■ .
IT WAS WE Y  
TODAT. Bu t I
told we teacher 
1 WASNt QUITE 
FINISHED
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
THIS 15 HOPELESS’ HOW AM 
I  Sl)fW 5ED 10 CREATE A 
DESERT SCENE IN  THIS SHOE 
Box WHEN I  DON'T EVEN 
M JW  WHAT A DESERT LOOKS 
LIR E  ?f ,
I K  NEVER BEEN TO A 
DESERT’ MOM AND DAD 
NEVER TAKE ME ANV WHERE 
FUN ON VACATIONS.’ IF 
TUFT'D TAKEN ME TO A DESERT 
SOMETIME. ID  KNON THIS 
STUFF.’
wuE dont
VOUGEVOUF 
A BOOK’
AND GO TO ALL
th a t  r m a *  
VEAH. sure.’ local. 
I'M  A BUST GUN.’ 
I'VE  GOT OTHER 
TMIN6S TO Do
RIGHT. WUV 
WASTE TIME 
IEARNING, WHEN 
IGNORANCE IS  
INSTANTANEOUS
sY— i
MV TV SHOW 
STARTS IN 
20 MINIMES 
ARE VCCI 
GOING TO
WEEP me
NOW, MOM 5VRE TURNED INTO 
WE CONNIPTION QUEEN WHEN 
SHE FOUND OUT I  AADNT 
EVEN STARTED MV DIORAMA 
PROJECT WHEN IT WAS
ITS NOT AS IF LIUS HANG 
IN THE BALANCE, RIGHT 5 
THE FATE OF WE UNIVERSE 
DOESNT DEPEND ON TURNING 
IN  A SHOE BOX DESERT S B E  
CN TIME.’
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
Editor's Note:
I made "Calvin and  
Hobbes" bigger so • 
that I don't get any­
more comments 
about "microscopes" 
and other imple­
ments to read your 
favorite comic strip. 
If you still can't 
read them, go to 
your local Len- 
sCrafters™. They'll 
give you glasses in 
about an hour.
M O N T C L A R IO N
Vera looked around the room. Not another chicken 
anywhere. And then It struck her — this was a 
hay bar.
"Leonard painted that and hung It up Just this 
afternoon.... He calls it, ‘It’s M y  Couch! My Couch! 
Don’t They Understand?’”
off the mark b y  M ark  Parisi
OKAY, TRAFFIC T O  T H E  M E N S  ROOM IS  
MOVING SMOOTHLY. •• NO DELAYS. HOUEVER, 
TRAFFIC T O  W E  LAD IES  ROOM IS BACKED-UP  
BEYOND THE SNACK MACHINE AND INTO T H E  
FRONT LO B B Y I F  YOU'RE H EA D IN G  7D T H E  
LA D IE S  ROOM, X  SUGGEST YX> TA K E YOUR  
CHANGES WITH THE MENS ROOM OR TRY A N  
ALTERNATE POJTE TO THE HEDGES OUTSIDE.
( j r o & s t / s o Y r /  (D O Y t y f a z s i i /T / i '
ACROSS
I. Hal
4. Examination 
8. Small amount
I I .  Plants with arrow-shaped 
leaves
12. Space
13. High card
14. Chinese measure
15. Chasm
17. Business acting for others 
19. Snake 
21. Number
23. Wise man
24. Bridge
26. Pirate’s drink 
28. Canvas shelter 
30. Unnaturally pale 
32. Atlas 
34. Route (abbr.)
39. Actinium symbol 
37. The usual
40. South America (abbr.)
41. Small child
43. Black road substance
44. Rodent
46. Heroic story 
48. Disallow 
50. Firm deal 
53. I.A  Dodgers 
55. Rule
57. I.arge snake
58. Without hope 
60. Place
62. Tines (abbr.)
63. Avenue (abbr.)
64. Bean 
66. Icon
68. 2nd smallest state (abbr.)
69. Small duck
70. Stiff piece of wire
DO W N
1. Brittle
2. Acllnum symbol
3. Post Master General (abbr.)
4. lessen
5. Erbium symbol
6. Ocean
7. Catches off base
8. At risk
9. Vocal prominences
10. Turkish title
11. Winglike structures 
16. Near
18. Consume 
20. Cat’s foot
22. Symbol that denotes a
number
25. Pester
27. Damage
29. Brewed beverage
31. Seine
33. Even
35. Beer
36. Hostage
38. Kidnap
39. Child’s favorite place
42. Internal combustion engine
45. Can top
47. Cogged wheel
More
coMicS
49. O f the nose
51. Punctuation mark
52. Great height
54. Grain used In brewing 
56. Us
58. Father
59. Tells an untruth 
61. End of pin
65. New England state (abbr.) 
67. Double (prefix)
Bad Movie Bonanza
I. Dustin Hoffman 
L Hilly Crystal 
3. Shirley M a d a m e  
4 Kevin Costner
5. Faye Dunaway
6. Meryl Streep
7. Meg Ry.in
8. Arnold Schwarzenegger 
(> l\'n :c l Washington
IO M ultaci Came
I ; Cher
12. Robert De Niro  
. 11 lack Nicholson 
14 Michelle Pfeiffer 
.. 15. Tom Hanks 
. 16 . Sean Connery 
17. Danny De V ito  
. 18. Anjclica Huston 
19. Anthony Hopkins
- 20. C lin i Eastwood 
. 21. Al Pacino
- 22. Tom Cruise
23. Donald Sutherland
24. Gene Hackman
25. James Stewart
DIRECTIONS: Match the 
actors with the Bad Movies in 
which they appeared.
A  6 A .D  Cats 
B Going Ape'
C. She-Devil
D. He Knows You’re Alone
E. Francis In the Navy
F. Meteor
G. The’ Magic of Tousie
H. AmityviUe 3 -D  
I Doctors’ Wives
J Sizzle Beach U.S A  
K Supergirl 
l .  Bloody Mama
M . Cannonball Run II
N. The Ice Pirates
O. Cruising
P. Audrey Rose
Q. The Hand
R. Dr. Terror’s House of Honors
S. Hell's Angels on Wheels
T. Carbon Copy
U. Ishlar
V. Wild on the Beach
W . Losin' It
X. Rabbit Test
Y. Hercules Goes Bananas
Vour/^^z/Horoscope
b y  R u b y  W y n e r - lo
A . A . B. P -c e rtif ie d  A s tro lo g e r
Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) You'll 
catch your foot in something. 
Fortunately, it will be a nice, 
woolen sock.
Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) The 
stars for see a long life for you. 
Pass the time with plenty of 
frottage, fetching, and playing 
ookie cookie.
Gemini: (May 21—June 21) You'll 
meet a tall, dark Pisces with a 
penchant for vomiting.
Cancer: (June 22—July 22) Don't 
eat so much candy. On second 
thought, eat all the candy you 
want. See if I care.
Leo: (July 23—Aug. 22) Three 
words to a better sex life for you 
and your spouse: Slip n' Slide.
Virgo: (Aug. 23—Sept. 22) Your 
lucky numbers for this week are 
11, 31, and 124- Oh, and you'll 
get such an awful case of the clap 
that you'll permanently lose the 
use of your limbs.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A  com ­
pliment can make a person feel 
good inside, thus allowing you 
to get some action from them.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24—Nov. 21) You'll 
be beaten senseless by a pack of 
inner-city locusts.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22—Dec. 21) 
W hile looking at the clouds, a 
wayward balloon will float down 
from the sky and knock you un­
conscious.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22—Jan. 19) Make 
some pancakes, because rocker 
Yngwie Malmsteen is coming 
over to your house to talk about 
ducks, and he's definitely going 
to want some pancakes.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20—Feb. 18) Your 
infant son will crawl away from 
the yard and be trampled by a 
herd of caribou. But don't worry! 
You won't have to clean up the 
mess.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) It's time 
to befriend a lonely turtle.
Ruby Wyner-lo's column, Your Real
Horoscope is written in her own
special typestyle— a font known as
RubyExtraBold
© 1994 by O n io n  Features Syndicate
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Bob Slade: Pudding Detective.
by John J. O'Sullivan
Ya know, som etim es I wonder to myself 
“Bob, what the hell are you doing to your­
self looking for pudding?” Well, although 
it sounds like a really bad career move, its
Q w p svc lx te  d?atrag
what I gotta do. Pudding’s my life; ever 
since I was a little kid, I played with it. I 
ate it. Pudding was like a brother to me 
that I never had. One day, a mean kid ran 
off with my pudding and threatened to mix 
it with Jell-O™. It was terrible; I nearly 
cryed or pooped in my pants, I just can’t 
remember which right now. But fortu­
nately, the lunch-lady came and saved my 
pudding. From that moment on, I knew 
that I had to be what I am today: a pud­
ding detective.
“MR. SLADE?” (Alice, his secretary walks 
into his office)
“Yeah?”
“There’s some guy here who said he lost
C O N W U T E R , S t o Q E M T Bv "R - ft(_ex.ftKjPeR
his pudding or something. He wants you 
to find it.”
“OF COURSE I’LL FIND IT! Where ever 
there is pudding sitting alone, shivering 
in fear, I’ll be there. If there is a bowl 
covered with that skin-like substance that 
you break into when you eat a bowl of 
pudding, I’ll be there. Where ever there is 
pudding used as a projectile in a food 
fight, I’ll be there. Where ever there is..” 
—  WAIT!!!!!!
I’m sorry about this column this week 
folks; this is even too weird for me. I 
don’t know w hat the hell got over me 
with this “pudding” thing. Maybe its 
because I once got hit in the head with a 
bowl of pudding during an elementary 
school food-fight. It could have..
“Wait, did you say pudding??”
SHUT UP BOB!
“Oh, sorry”
Anyway, I’m sorry this is so stupid. It will 
never happen again. -JJO’S
John J. O’Sullivan is a shell of milk- 
chocolate, filled with a sm ooth and 
creamy caramel center.
“Is there any pudding inside?”
SHUT UP ALREADY WITH THE DAMN
PUDDING!!! SHUT UP!!!!
You k n o w  it's tim e to leave a m an w hen...
by Candice Meyer
1. He’s contracted TB - twin bellies.
2. You have to ask, "Is that it?”
3. He was your First.
4. You were his first.
5. Your pitbull is cudlier than he is.
6. When you say “M et” you mean art. When 
he says “M et” he means life insurance.
7. He believes O.J. is innocent.
8. You can’t see his privates under his TB. 
(See #1)
9. He tells you he wants to see other women 
meanwhile he can’t satisfy you at home.
10. TH E  O N L Y  C U R E  FOR M E N  LIKE  
H IM  IS B IRTH  C O N TR O L.
11. He only takes you to bars where ladies get 
in for free and then asks you to pay for him.
12. You dog lasts longer with the couch leg 
than he does with you.
13. His idea of romance is sharing french fries 
under the white lights o f a McDonalds™ 
parking lot.
14. He tells you that you remind him ol his
mom.
15. I f you can’t remember his name after 2 
weeks, take it as a divine hint that he is not 
worth it.
16. He receives a free ticket and yells at the 
giver for having to pay for his date.
17. All he needs to boost his ego is a dentist's 
chair.
18. He is egotistical, fat and smells like the 
clothes he had on a week before and those are 
his G O O D  points.
19. People question why you do so many 
hallucinogens and it’s because beer goggles 
just are not enough.
20. Your dog makes the same grunting noises 
when he smells your date as when he smells 
his own shit.
21. He calls you frigid, but fails to realize that 
it is because he is flaccid.
22. The tightest part of his body is the elastic 
band that holds his undewear up.
CULTURAL IDIOCY QUIZ ANSWERS
I.U 6.C 11. V 16. F 21.0
2.X 7.H 12. L 17. B 22. W
3.M 8.Y 13. S 18. N 23. R
U 9.T It A 19. P 24.1
5.K IO. Q 15. D 20. E 25. G
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CCM PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS
THE
CCM SHAKESPEARE AND COMPANY
PRODUCTION
HAMLET
w ith
JOHN MURDOLO ELIZABETH KARET KIM GUTMAN 
CRAIG DINGLE ANTHONY GUERNICA JONATHAN DE LURA 
CHRIS CALLAHAN MIKE FARRELL DOUG WEST PETER COOPER 
KEVIN SCHWOEBEL MICHAEL M ONTALB AN O JERRY MONTELLO 
ALEXANDER PEIKRLSHUILI KYLE BLUTH ROB CARTER 
GEOFFREY LAURIE KHRISHVAM STEPHANIE VANDERHOOF 
CHRISTINA SUAREZ JENNIFER GEACONE ED FISCHER 
NEIL PAZUMAS BILL SWEENEY CHRISTIFREIBERGER 
RACHEL ONERL COLLEEN MULHALL BARBARA STASIEWICZ 
REBECCA BOYLE BRIDGET NOECKER ARGIE KRIPOTOS 
MANTA KRIPOTOS GABRIELLA CARNEY TARA LITWIN 
KIMHARKNESS JENNIFER CAROLLO TARA OREMUS
PRODUCED BY 
CAREY DOWNS
CHOREOGRAPHY BY 
KIM GUTMAN
FIGHT CHOREOGRAPHY BY 
DAVID ENGH
DIRECTED BY 
I)R ROBERT J. CIOFFI
NOVEMBER 16,17, 18,19 1994 
8PM
GEORGE DRAGONETTI AUDITORIUM 
COUNTY COLLEGE OF MORRIS 
RT. 10 CENTER GOVE ROAD 
RANDOLPH, NEW JERSEY 
TICKET INFORMATION: 328-5427
MONTC1ARION
Classifieds.
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To place a classified ad please call 
655-5237 $10 per week 25 to 30
words
Baby sitter wanted for after 
school care from 3 p.m. up to 
7 p.m. Must have car and 
references. Call 509-9733.
Non-smoking, professional 
female seeks same to share 
spacious, newly renovated 
two-bedroom apartment.
Very convenient location.
Call (201) 812-6234.
Baby-sitter/Child care - 
responsible and mature 
person to care for and enjoy 
my two pre-school kids. 
Monday and Thursday 5-8 
p.m. and occasional Saturday 
7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Must 
drive. References required. 
228-7671.
Child care for four- and 
nine-year old children. 
Tuesday and Thursday after­
noons. Must have own car. 
Call 743-3173.
Professional laser printed 
word processing done in my 
home. Will pick up and deliv­
er. Call Jackie (201) 744-5347.
Student who enjoys children 
to care for six-year old in 
our Upper Montclair home 
Wednesdays and /or Thurs­
days 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Excellent salary, references 
required, own car preferred. 
Call 783-3908.
Telemarketing - Part-time, 
evenings/Saturday, hourly 
wage, no experience neces­
sary, Totowa Route 46 office, 
pleasant working environ­
ment, full-time positions also 
available, call for interview 
256-1881.
Computer help - Need indi­
vidual to help me better 
understand Windows appli­
cations. Everything from 
Microsoft Word to Quicken. 
Close to campus. AST Advan­
tages and Panasonic KX- 
P2124 printer. Call Jeanine 
509-9891.
Looking for a few ambitious/ 
take action entrepreneur 
type individuals! Make seri­
ous money! P/T, F/T. 1-800- 
497-9017. See if you qualify.
Apartment to share. Four 
miles from school. Lg. bed­
room w/walk-in closet. Full 
facilities. Sun room. LARGE 
apt. I mean, space like you 
wouldn’t believe! Second 
floor o f three family house. 
Quiet neighborhood, quiet 
house. Non-smokers please. 
Male or female. Off-street 
parking, if you don’t drive a 
Caddilac. $500/mo. includes 
heat! Call 429-7426 or 
655-5237 now!
Travel free to Cancún, Nas­
sau, Jamaica & South Padre 
Island. Spring break with 
Sun Round Vacations. Orga­
nize a small group of 15 as a 
college rep. Call 1-800-4- 
SUN-BOUND for details.
Wanted!!! Individuals, stu­
dent organizations and small 
groups to promote SPRING 
BREAK ‘95. Earn substantial 
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call 
the nation’s leader, Inter- 
Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013.
Child care wanted: 15-20 hrs. 
per week. Delightful 19 
month old. Transportation 
required. Please call 78x- 
0116. Ask for Patty.
Father’s helper needed for 
great 22 month old, in our 
Montclair home. Early 
morning and afternoon, five 
days every two weeks. Li­
cense helpful. Please call 
746-4418.
Housework help needed in 
Montclair home Monday 
through Saturday evenings, 
about 20 hours/week, $6/ 
hour; 783-5966.
Need Christmas presents for 
the little ones? Then call 
Linda to see an entire line of 
Discovery Toys®. (908) 647- 
4102 before 10 p.m.
Need baby-sitter for 
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday mornings 9:30-12:30. 
Schedule can be flexible $5 
per hr. Live a few blocks 
from the college. Pis. call 
Janet 509-0959.
Fun, mature, reliable student 
studying Special Education 
or related field for occasion­
al baby-sitting for our lov­
ing and active boys ages five 
and two. Near campus. Hours 
flexible. Call 509-9584.
Baby-sitter wanted by a Glen 
Ridge couple to care for our 
four-year old son and six- 
year old daughter. Part-time 
davs and/or evenings. Call 
743-9685.
Baby-sitter: Needed for two- 
year old boy. Fifteen to 20 
hours per week. Must be 
weekdays between 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Can be flexible to work 
around class schedule. Call 
Bette 509-0088.
Quiet Glen Ridge couple 
seeks baby-sitter for three 
small children. Flexible 
hours. Own car preferred. 
Please call Alex 783-6512.
College student needed for 
six-year old boy. Pick up at 
school 2 p.m.-6 p.m. Tues- 
day/Wednesday/Thursday. 
Please call 744-0316.
After school baby-sitter 
wanted for Monday-Friday. 
For two children-12 and 
eight-in our home in Mont­
clair. Prefer you have a car. 
Competitive salary. Call 
509-8650.
FUNDRAISING. Choose 
from three different fund­
raisers lasting either three 
or seven days. No invest­
ment. Earn $$$ for your 
group plus personal cash 
bonuses for yourself. Call 
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65.
Baby-sitter needed - Mont­
clair mother needs a non­
smoking experienced care 
giver for a two- and four- 
year old. Must provide own 
transportation. Flexible 
hours. Call 509-0395.
Child care to assist with 
three small children. Upper 
Montclair M, W, & F. 4-7 p.m. 
Must have experience. Helps 
if you like the outdoors and 
play. Refs. Transportation. 
746-7432.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS- 
VISITORS - DV-I Greencard 
Program, by U.S. Immigra­
tion. Legal Services. 
(818)772-7168. 20231 Stagg 
St., Canoga Park, CA 91306.
Temporary Part-time driver 
wanted at Fairfield party 
delivery store. $8 an hour.
Call 575-4358 for more infor
mat ion.
PART-TIME JOBS 
AVAILABLE AS
PACKAGE
h a u l e r s
.oan-unload vans 
Sunday through Thursday 
Midnight Shift 
1 A M - 6 AM
$7.50/hr. $9/hr.
to start after 90 days
Opportunities tor advancement into part- 
time management positions and career 
opportunities in operations, s a le s .. 
following graduation
Call or apply in person between 10 AM 
and 4 PM at the terminal nearest you.
roadway package
SYSTEM, INC.
19 Daniel Road 
Fairfield, NJ 07006
201-882-6629
Rt. 46  W to Passaic Ave. Exit. Make  
left off Exit 90. two blocks make right 
onto Daniel Rd.
69 Route 17 South 
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-288-7498
Directly behind Allied Office Supply
M CAT
DR. BLANK S REVIEW
THE BEST MCA T AND  
DAT PREPARATION 
A VAILABLE!
Taught by PhD and MD 
19 Years of Success
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT!
201- 966-9054
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MSU falls short in shootout to Rowan, 55-49
Both teams com binefor 1,030ya in  the season fin a le
by Glenn Steinberg
Do you remember the first game o f the 
N F L  season when Dan Marino o f the 
Miami Dolphins and Drew Bledsoe o f the 
N ew  England F’ atriots both threw for over 
400 yards?
Though quarterbacks Greg Lister o f
Unbelievable!
• ,/-V -T,; ; V ’■ ..
Rowan
■¡¿y. ' r fc  ‘
55
MSU 49
Rowan and Brian Cooney o f the Red 
I lawks may not be as well known, they 
both played extrem ely well.
On the last game o f the season, the two 
teams were only playing for pride since 
both were already knocked out o f  any 
playoff content:0"  Th e Profs (6-3, 3-2 
NJAC)cam e back from 21 points down at 
the half to beat the Red Hawks (4-5, 2-3) 
55-49 on a last minute 7-yard touchdown
hv running back Eugene Foster in what 
was a crazy game at Sprague Field on 
Saturday. In the game, both teams com­
bined for 1,030 yards, the most ever in an 
M SU  or Rowan game, and was seven 
points shy o f the all-time N C A A  D ivi­
sion I I I  record o f 111 points set in a 58-52 
win byCarroII(W I)over Illinois Wesleyan 
in 1989.
Red Hawk Head Coach RickGiancola 
said he didn’t think anything went wrong 
with the defense in the second half de­
spite allowing 41 points to be scored in 
those final two quarters.
“Th eir  quarterback played well and 
Rowan picked up the action,” said 
Giancola. “W e couldn’ t take them out o f 
their rythym.”
M S U  scored the first three touchdowns 
of the game, taking an early 21-0 lead in 
the first quarter. Running back M ike 
Green ran 17 yards to the right side for its 
first touchdown. Despite a muffed extra 
point attempt, the Red Hawks led 6-0.
On their next possession, the Red 
Hawks put together an impressive scor­
ing drive while, going 79 yards in 10 
plays. Th is drive was highlighted by three 
passes to Wimberly for gains o f 8,3, and 
continued on page 29
Swimmers squeak by 
Manhattan College
by Damon Churchwell
Swimmers o f  all ages and experience 
contributred to M S U ’s women winning 
their second match o f the season.
Last Wednesday at the Red 1 lawk 
Pool the MSU swim team hosted Man­
hattan college. T h e  result was a close, but 
decisive 117-103 win for the Red Hawks, 
who rebounded well after a tough loss to 
Trenton State. T h a t helped them to up 
their record to 2-1 this year.
A  strong performance was put in by 
junior Maureen Morlando, winning the 
200 yard butterfly in 2:42.63, and the 100 
yd. freestyle in 1:07.30.
Bridget Duffy and Christine Boos were 
also part o f a winning medley relay team, 
l'he relay team also included senior co- 
captain Christina Krivak and freshman 
Kendra Jefferies.
Mcl.aughlin believes that he got much 
more than he expected from his swim­
mers. This was, in part,because they were 
intent on avenging a five point loss they 
suffered to Manhattan last year. T h ey  
knew this would be a tough meet.
“ They were emotionally and physi­
cally ready,”  said McLaughlin, who also 
helped to lead the M SU  women’s tennis 
team to its best season ever (7-3) this fall. 
“ Right from the first event we swam 
fast.”
McLaughlin attributes some o f the 
success to the fact that M S U ’s women 
train along with the men, helping them 
to train at a higher level. Manhattan 
C o llege ’s women do not have this op­
portunity Th e toughness gained in 
M cLau gh lin ’s practices helped the 
women overcome the lack o f experi­
ence and depth they will encounter all 
o f this season.
Morlando and Duffy were the high­
lights o f  this meet. It was also encourag­
ing that freshman swimmers such as 
Boos and Jefferies swam well for the Red 
1 lawks. Both the Red I lawk women and 
the men will look for help from youth. 
Each has exceptional, more experienced 
swimmers, who will count on new faces 
to get team wins.
E D I TO R ’S N O T E : T h e  results o f 
yesterday’s match against Drew Univer­
sity were unavailable at press time.
Brian Cooney being congratulated by teammates Joe Owens (¡eft) and Tyrone Rolls after one 
of the many M SU scores. Despite scoring seven touchdowns, Rowan put up eight to steal the 
win. The loss gave the Red Hawks their first sub-.500 season under Coach Rick Giancola
1 2 3 4 Final
Rowan 7 7 21 20 55
MSU 21 14 7 7 49
First Quarter:
M SU- Green 17 yd run (run failed) 2:09
MSU- Rolls 3 yd pass from Cooney (Cooney pass to W im berly) 5:25 
MSU- Cooney 9 yd run (Rubinetti kick) 9:37 
Rowan- Johnson 24 yd pass from Lister (Juliano kick)
Second Quarter:
MSU- Rolls 63 yd pass from Cooney (Rubinetti kick) 1:29
Rowan- Bosco 1 yd run (Juliano kick) 4:59
MSU- Wimberly 8 yd pass from Cooney (Rubinetti kick) 11:41
Third Quarter:
Rowan- Bosco 1 yd run (Juliano kick) 2:38
Rowan- Bosco 1 yd run (Juliano kick) 5:25
M SU- Spencer 67 yd pass from Cooney (Rubinetti kick) 6:18
Rowan- Mims 44 yd pass from Lister (Juliano kick) 12:10
Fourth Quarter:
MSU- Cinque 2 yd run (Rubinetti kick) 3:36 
Rowan - Marshall 1 yd run (Juliano kick) 7:33 
Rowan- Johnson 18 yd pass from Lister (pass failed) 12:37 
Rowan- Foster 7 yd run (Juliano kick) 14:42
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Batelli not bitter about 
lack of recognition
/»■ Brian Falzarano
Do something well and not get any 
credit? That is a disheartening thought to 
almost any athlete who gives his all.
M eet Mario Batelli, the closest thing to 
an egoless that the Red Hawks have on 
their m en’s soccer team. 1 lere is a player 
who, along with Erik Ncubart, was the 
heart o f  M S U ’s soccer team. Vet despite 
his ability, he was only named second- 
team All-NJAC by voters.
“ It really doesn’t bother me,” said 
Batelli, who transferred here from 
Villanova University. “ W hen you’re play­
in g  well and notgettingthe ink...Ifyou'vc 
pot 25 guys telling you that you played 
well, that’s all that matters.”
For this senior stopper-back, who also 
served as co-captain along with Neubart 
for the Red Hawks (12-9), it is the little 
things such as playing well and winning 
that matter most. Th e only reason that he 
d id  not make the all-conference squad 
was because while his team and his 
coaches, RobChesney and assistant Billy 
I itzpatrick, were playing at Stony Brook 
in  their E C A C  opening contest (they won 
1-0 on a Batelli goal), the voting for the 
All-NJAC selections was going on down 
in  Pomona at Richard Stockton College.
Because o f that, his coaches were un­
able to fight to get him on the first team.
“You try to be consistent no matter 
what game your in,” said Batelli. “ I ’m 
pretty focused for the game. I try to pass 
it down to the other players to get them 
ready.”
“ I want to make them realize every 
game is important, not just the Rowan 
games or the Trenton games,” he added.
At his position, he is supposed to stay 
back and help out more defensively. But 
to help the team offensively, an area where 
bis team struggled, he would come up 
more and try to force some o f the action.
“ It ’s not for the recognition,” said 
Batelli, an economics major. “ It's to help 
our team w'in games. I ’m just out there to 
win. I ’d rather win a national champion­
ship than get an All-American vote.”
Playing in the shadows o f Neubart and 
his record-breaking accomplishments 
could cast a large enough shadow to pre­
vent Batelli from ever receiving his share 
of the spotlight. He understands why.
“ Erik deserves the recognition,” said 
Batelli. “ You ’ve got to g ive him the credit. 
Without his 15 or 16 goals, you’re not 
going to win those 12 games.
Even his coach acknowledges that he 
does not get all o f the credit that he 
deserves. “ It ’s a position that doesn’t get 
a lot o f  glory,” said Chesney. “ He de­
served to be a first-team, all-conference 
player this year.”
But for the senior from Totowa, his 
career has been all about playing in the 
shadows. W hile in high school at Passaic 
 ^alley, he was recruited by some of the
To some of you this may look like just another 
picture. But for the M SU  men's soccer team, 
Mario Batelli has been a picture of consistency.
smaller Division I schools as well as a few 
Division III colleges. He decided to go to 
Villanova and be a Wildcat, playing as a 
walk-on for one year. H e left right after 
that, though.
“ I just had differences with the coach 
(Larry Sullivan), and the tuition was ri­
diculous,” said Batelli, who played ineight 
games and helped the Wildcats gain their 
first ever Big East tournament appear­
ance. “ I just got fed up with it.”
Then  teammate and good friend Dave 
Salerni introduced him to Chesney. 
Th ings went well. Soon after, Batelli be­
gan working out with the Red Hawks. 
And the rest, as they say, is history.
From that point, he has been a key 
figure in MSU soccer. For his career he 
has 14 goals in 58 games, five o f them 
game-winners. T h is  season alone he 
scored five times, three o f them to win 
games. He did all o f  this, too, despite 
playing throughout with injuries such as 
an assortmentofbroken bonesand bruises.
He speaks o f this year as a solid year, 
consideringhowyoungand inexperienced 
his team was. But he can easily remember 
his best moment as a Red Hawk.
“ It was my first year here,” Batelli 
recalls. “ We were down 2-1 with 10 min­
utes left. Erik (Neubart) throws a long 
throw and I headed it in.”
Instances such as that show how big 
Batelli has been over the years for MSU.
“ H e ’s a guy who could make a differ­
ence in a game, and he did for us this 
year,”  said Chesney.
Finally, when asked to describe what 
he brings to the game, Batelli ponders it 
briefly before saying, “ H e ’s accepted his 
role on the team and has given it all he’s 
got to portray that role.”
I le is another example o f a player be­
ing important even though he doesn’t put 
upgiganticstats. Unfortunately, hedoesn’ t 
get all o f the publicity that he should get.
M SU continued from page 28
wide receiver Tyrone Rolls. The Red 
I lawks then completed a two-point con­
version when Cooney hit Wimberly in 
the end zone to take a 14-0 lead.
Th e Red 1 lawks scored on their third 
straight possession when Cooney took it 
upon himself to score by rushing nine 
yards for the touchdown. Kicker Scott 
Rubinetti gave M SU  a 21-0 score on his 
successful extra point attempt.
On the seven touchdowns that the 
Red Hawks scored, their longest drive 
only took 2:44. Because o f the quickness 
o f which they scored on their drives, this 
gave Rowan plenty o f  time to score points 
o f  their own. The Profs owned the time o f 
possession by having control o f the ball for 
almost 10 more minutes than the Red 
Hawks (34:55 to 25:05) did.
Th e Profs put up their first points in 
the first quarter with 0:36 left, when they 
scored on a 12-play, 64-yard drive. It was 
highlighted by a flurry' o f passes from 
Lister and ended when he connected 
with wide receiver Kirby Johnson on a 24- 
yard pass to pull them within 21-7.
M SU scored two more touchdowns in 
the first half, including one on its first 
drive o f the second quarter when Cooney 
connected with Rolls on a 63-yard touch­
down to give them a 28-7 lead after 
Rubinetti hit the P A T .
AfterrunningbackAaronBosco scored 
on a one-yard scamper to again bring the 
Profs within two touchdowns, the Red 
Hawks scored for the final time in the half 
when Cooney hit W im berly in the end 
zone on an 8-yard throw with 3:19 left in 
the half to bring them up by a score o f 35- 
14 when the half ended. Their score oc­
curred as a result o f  a 90-yard interception 
return by defensive back Frank Franco.
Th e Red Hawks owned the entire first 
half in every category except time o f pos­
session. Both, the offense and the de­
fense performed w ell for MSU. The o f­
fense amassed 315 total net yards in the
“When you look, you 
can fin d  80 reasons 
why you could have 
won M S  U  Coach
Rick Giancola
first half alone and went 8-for-8 on third 
down conversions.
In the game, C ooney went 17 o f 26 
passing for 316 yards and four touch­
downs while Lister went 28 o f 51 passing 
for 426 yards for the Profs.
“ Brian played very well,” said Giancola 
referringto hisquarterback’s performance 
on Saturday. 1 le even called it a "remark­
able performance”  considering that he 
was throwing with a bad hand due to an 
injured thumb Aside from throwing the 
ball well, he called good audiblesand read
the defense solidly.
Another area o f the game that was solid 
for the Red I lawks on Saturday was their 
running game. 'The Red Hawks gained 
178 net yards on the ground, headed by 
Grcen(13 carries, 52 yards) and fullback 
Ralph Cinque (eight carries, 42 yards).
“Th ey  played the pass instead of the 
run most o f the time, which allowed us to 
run on them,” said Giancola, “ though the 
pass was still a weapon.” 'I he 316 yards 
that they had from passing the ball was 
the highest amount o f  the season.
Unfortunately for the Red Hawks, the 
second half was a completely different 
story with Rowan scoring 41 points in the 
final two quarters to win the game. On 
their first possession o f  the second half, 
Rowan marched 67 yards downficld in 
2:38 to make the score 35-21. Th e drive 
ended on another one-yard score up the 
middle by Bosco.
Th ey  scored again on their next drive 
after they recovered afumble by Wimberly 
in which they went 71 yards, ending with 
Bosco’s third 1 yard touchdown run o f the 
game to pull them within 35-28.
At this point, M S U  began showing 
signs o f life again by scoring on their next 
drive in quick fashion. After a two-yard 
loss by Green, C ooney hooked up with 
w ide receiver Rodney Spencer for a 67- 
yard touchdown to again take a 14-point 
lead after Rubinetti’s extra point.
In the fourth quarter, M SU held a 
slim 42-35 lead a fter another Rowan 
score again in the third quarter. T h e  
Red Hawks then increased the lead to 
14 when C inque fin ished o f f  a three 
play, 7-yard drive w hen he ran up the 
m iddle two yards for a score, g iv ing 
them a 49-35 lead, which proved to be 
the last points they would score on the 
day after Rubinetti connected on the 
extra point. T h is  drive was set up by a 
31-yard interception return by lin e­
backer Adam Lach.
T h e  Profs then scored the next twenty 
points in the game which ended up being 
the deciding points o f  this long contest. 
Th e ir  next points came o ff an 11 play, 49- 
yard drive when running back Robert 
Marshall scored a touchdown on a one- 
yard run up the m iddle to cut the score 
once again to seven points.
T h ey  got the ball back and quickly 
scored another touchdown on an 18-yard 
touchdown pass from Lister to Johnson. 
T h e  Profs went for the win here, but 
failed as defensive back Earnest Drake 
broke up the two-point conversion pass.
Rowan then tried an onsidc kickon the 
ensuing kickoff that bounced o ff o f fu ll­
back A.J. Wells’ hands. It then recovered 
the ball on the 50-yard line. 1’he Profs 
marched 50 yards into the end zone in 
1:55 taking the lead and winning the 
game 55-49. T h e  final scoring drive ended 
on a 7 yard touchdown run by Foster.
Giancola thought this was anothergame 
that they could have won, but it just 
slipped out o f their hands. “ I think w e 
should win every gam e,” said Giancola. 
“ When you look you can find 80 reasons 
why you could have won.”
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Scala, Langer promoted by 
Department of Athletics
by Brian Falzamno
It may not be the corporate ladder, but 
his ascend is noteworthy nonetheless. On 
Nov. 10, M ike Scala, a long-time member 
o f the MSU O ffice o f  Sports Information, 
was named as the first-ever Assistant D i­
rector o f Sports Information.
Having worked in the Office o f Sports 
Information for six years under Sports 
Information Director A1 Danger, includ­
ing the last two as a graduate assistant, 
Scala, 24, is proud o f being recognized for 
his diligence over the years.
“The way I feel is its very happy and 
very rewarding,”  said Scala, a 1992 gradu­
ate o f MSU. “ It ’s something I ’ve worked 
for six years since I ’ve stepped on this 
campus...I’m very happy to be here.”
In addition to that, Langer was bumped 
up to Assistant Athletic Director for Ath­
letic Advancement. He will head the ath­
letic departm en t’s new m arketing, 
fundraising and promotions area.
“Obviously, I ’m pleased with the pro­
motion,” said Langer, a graduate o f 
Rutgers University. “ I think it’s a positive 
move for athletics (at M SU ) as a whole. 
W e have one o f the best athletic depart­
ments in the state, and this is ust an 
example ofus wantingto make it better.” 
Scala’s hiring fills a void that M SU  had 
been seeking to fill. He will run the day- 
to-day operations o f the Office o f  Sports 
Information while being overseen by 
Langer. With Scala on board, Langer is
Mike Sea la, a 1992 MSU grad, avas named 
Assistant Director of Sports Informa bon
now free to work more with marketing 
and promotions. Meanwhile, theSecaucus 
native will handle the daily operations o f 
one o f the most highly respected sports 
information departments on the entire 
east coast.
“ I ’m very happy for M ike, because out 
o f everyone in the athletic department, 
M ike certainly deserves the opportunity 
he is getting,” said Langer, who has been 
cited by the College Sports Information 
Directors o f America with eight national 
awards for writing and media production 
work in his seven years as MSU Sports 
Information Director. “ I fully expect him 
to be a top-flight sports information direc­
tor in the future.”
With help from people like Langer, 
there is no doubt that Scala is on the verge 
o f big things.
Asst. Managing Editor Tom Tracy Sports Editor Brian Falzarano
Who should be college football’s No. 1 team?
Tom : Unfortunately, Nebraska will 
probably win the National Champi­
onship because it appears that the 
people who vote and make up the two 
major national polls are impressed 
when a school runs up the score on a 
much lesser opponent. I give them 
some credit for winning their only big 
game this year against Colorado. But 
one victory against a tough team does 
not a national champion make.
I f  I had to vote today, I would pick 
Penn St. as my national champion 
because they have one o f the 20 most 
difficult schedules in the country (ac­
cording to the N C AA ). And they are 
still undefeated. The only thing keep­
ing them from being number one is 
that their coach, Joe Paterno, is a class 
guy who removes his starters when 
the score is lopsided.
I f  only there was a National Cham­
pionship game...but then what would 
we argue about.
Brian: I agree with T o m  that N e ­
braska does not deserve a shot at the 
National Championship. And I be­
lieve that Penn St. deserves a shot at 
w inning it all. But because they have 
to play in the Rose Bowl against a 
team maybe only as good as No. 12 
Oregon, that shot probably will not 
happen.
First o f all, Nebraska is going to 
get beaten by Miami in the Orange 
Bowl. I said they would play for a 
National Championship; I did not 
say they would win one. Th is leaves 
one team in my opinion. Boy are you 
going to surprised w hen I tell you 
that team is... Alabama.
T h a t ’s right. As long as Jay Barker 
and company can down Auburn, a 
defin ite possibility, on Saturday, you 
can pencil them in the Sugar Bowl 
when they beat Florida in the SEC 
Championship Game. Roll T ide, 
Roll.
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ÖJn tim Ball *
oy Brian Falzarano
A forgettable experience
I f  you have never been to a sports bar, 
I would suggest going. However i f  you 
have gone before and did not get a 
chance to this past Sunday, you did not 
miss much.
Rather than sit at home and watch 
the Jets game or do some homework 
(Why do something constructive?), I 
went instead to a nearby watering hole 
to catch the “ Gam e o f the Year”  b e ­
tween the Cowboys and the 49ers. Per­
sonally, I thought the game did not live 
up to all o f its hype. But it was not the 
game that actually bothered me.
What bothered me was the crowded 
environment. Peop le bumped into me 
as if I was a bumper car. While bumping 
into me and blocking my view o f  the 
television, these morons kept breathing 
smoke into my face. I ’m not one o f these 
people that think smokers should be 
banished to their own planet. Th ey  have 
their rights.
When one is inhaling what they are 
exhaling, it gets quite sickening. A fter 
awhile my eyes were itchy, my vision 
blurring. Suddenly a game I had antici­
pated was turning into a bad experience.
Vision, in all o f  its splendor, was some­
thing I had gotten extremely used to. The 
impairment o f  one o f my senses was one o f 
the thing that led to me craving my depar­
ture from this tavern.
Another was what some o f the people 
were saying. It got to the point that I was 
convinced that everybody in that place had 
evolved from a species o f even stupider 
people. T h e  most classic thing anyone had 
the nerve to say was in the first quarter. 
Dallas was up 7-0, but San Francisco was 
driving for a touchdown. All o f  a sudden 
some kid decides to yell out, in all o f  his 13 
or 14 years o f  infi nite wisdom that the 49ers 
“ have to go for two” after they score.
Not necessarily kid. There were still 
three quarters to go. A  first quarter was not 
going to decide the game. Yet this kid is 
screaming his stupidity for all o f  the locals 
to hear.
As if that was not enough, I got to hear 
some other i nteresting tid bits. One guy was 
complaining that he lost a ton o f money and 
was on the verge o f more. I was spared, 
thank you very much, from hearing the
“Oh my God! I can’t believe how much 
money I ’ve lost. M y bookie is going to 
break my legs” speech.
As for the game, it did not meet my 
expectations. I thought that there would 
have been much more offense in the 
game. For defensive purists though, it 
was a great game. After a while, I got sick 
of seeing the Cowboys punting the ball. 
However, I was glad that the Cowboys 
lost and Barry Switzer got to pout on the 
sidelines during, before and after the loss.
Come to think o f it, maybe I didn’t 
have such a bad time.
PARTING SHOTS
First o f  all, I want to introduce you all 
to a segment that will begin “ Parting 
Shots” for now on. It will be called “Vir­
tual Reality” .
I ’m 45 years old and I am the heavy­
weight champion. I could g ive someone 
worthy a title shot. Or I could even give 
M IC H A E L  M O O R ER a rematch. But 
instead I ’m going to fight some other 
geriatric 40-year old.
At this point I want to grab a pair o f 
rosary beads and pray that G E O R G E  
F O R E M A N -L A R R Y  H O L M E S  never, 
ever happens.
T h e  only sport the senior circuit has 
ever worked in is golf. And I ’m not rush­
ing to classify golf as a major sport.
Th is question for 10 points and the 
right to go on to the bonus round:
W hy are the N E T S  so bad?
Because D E R R 1 C K C O LE M A N  can­
not shoot the ball, C H R IS  M O R R IS  is a 
walking enigma and they get nothing o ff 
o f the bench.
Put it this way: When B E N O IT  BEN ­
J A M IN  is one o f your top two or three 
players, you start scouting for next year’s 
draft.
Another thing about the Nets. Did 
anyone see the airball that Y IN K A  
“S T IN K A ” DARE threw up on the first 
shot o f  his N B A  career?
L e t ’s face it? They are a glorified CBA 
team at this point.
I t ’s about time the H O U S T O N  O IL ­
ERS fired JACK P A R D E E .
A fter years o f looking constipated on 
the sidelines after O iler p layoff collapses, 
he’ ll have enough time to catch up on the 
Ex-Lax he didn’ t take.
And speaking o f drafts, do you think it 
is possible, because Houston is so bad, 
that they could pick ahead o f  the expan­
sion teams.
W here did JEFF B L A K E  come from?
K E N T  G R A H A M  as signal-caller for 
the G IA N T S . An amusing thought.
Pick o f the week: Since I no longer do 
“ Fearless Forecasts” , here it is. Th e Oil­
ers w ill beat the Giants, 24-10.
I watch “90210” only because o f Saved 
by the Bell's Tiffani-Amber Thiesscn.
In fact, “ Parting Shots”  will now be 
known as “Saved by the Bell” .
W e ’ re o f f for two weeks so I can regain 
m y sanity. See you then.
Fearless Forecasts
T O M  T R A C Y , M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R  (Debuting due to Brian’s leaving) 
Cowboys - 15 over Redskins. Dallas will be very mad.
Chargers - 2 1/2 over Patriots. Bledsoe’s arm too tired to win.
Oilers - 2 over Giants. Oilers w ill want to win under their new coach.
Eagles - 2 1/2 over Cards. Buddy Ball sucks.
GREG M A C S W E E N E Y , E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F  (21-19):
Niners - 13 1/2 over Rams. W e  took out Dallas, w e can beat anybody! 
Vikings - 7 over Jets. Boomer’s a loser.
Eagles - 2 1/2 over Cards. Arizona, St. Louis, whatever. Their coach sucks. 
Broncos - 5 1/2 over Falcons. E lw ay’s still OK.
G L E N N  S T E IN B E R G , A S S IS T A N T  SPO R TS  E D IT O R  (17-22):
Giants + 2 over Oilers. Somebody who’s actually worse than the Giants! 
Vikings - 7 over Jets. Sponge told me so.
Lions + 4 over Bears. Barry w ill run all over the Bears.
Chargers - 2 1/2 over Pats. Patriots will pay big time for my financial downfall. 
Broncos - 5 1/2 over Falcons. Elway is back on track.
CH RIS  H IN C K , M A N A G IN G  E D IT O R  (23-15):
Giants +2 over Oilers. I hate to say the Giants w ill win, but...
Miami +3 over Steelers. It ’s underdog week.
San D iego -2 1/2 over Patriots. D on ’t like New  England.
Colts +1 over Bengals. Cincinnati is worse.
Arizona +2 1/2 over Philadelphia. It ’s underdog week.
Jets +7 over Minnesota. A  bounce back after a tough loss.
T H E  P R O P H E T  (18-22):
Seahawks - 6 1/2 over Bucs. H ere we go Seahawks, here we go!
Cowboys - 15 over Redskins. ‘Cuz the Cowboys always win in the movies. 
Saints + 7 over Raiders, l ied for the third in the West. Ready to be the best! 
Oilers - 2 over Giants. Giants suck. I Iouston sucks. It ’s the lesser o f 2 sucks.
Red Hawks Sports Week
Men’s Basketball:
Tuesday, Nov. 22 MSU at Trenton St. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26 Kean at MSU * 4 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 30 MSU at Ramapo 8 p.m.
Men’s and Women’sSwimming:
Friday, Nov. 18 MSU at Kean (women) 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov.22 NYU at MSU + 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 30 MSU at Rutgers Camden 5 p.m.
Women’s Basketball:
T  uesday, Nov. 22 MSU at Trenton St. 6 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26 Kean at MSU * 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov, 30 MSU at Ramapo 6 p.m.
Wrestiling:
Thursday, Nov. 17 MSU at Hunter 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 19 MSU at NYU 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 26 MSU at Kutztown 11 a.m.
N O T E : All home games for men’s and women’s basketball will be 
played at Panzer Gym, which will be denoted by an asterisk (*) next to the 
game. All swimming hom e meets are at the Red Hawk Pool, which will be 
indicated by a plus sign (+). However, wrestling does not have any 
scheduled home matches.
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MSU put up 49 points, but 
Rowan scored 55 to win in 
the season finale for both 
teams. The loss gave Coach 
Rick Giancola his first sub- 
.500 season in his 12 years 
here. (Steinberg p. 28)
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